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MEMORANDUM TOR: B. Paul Cotter, Jr.
Chief Administrative Judge

'

Board PanelAtomic Safety and Licensi '

)
FROM: Samuel J. Chilk, Secretar

SUBJECT: REQUEST FOR IIEARING OF A. BAMA POWER COMPANY

REFERENCE: EA 88-40

Attached is a " Request for an Enforcement Hearing" dated
November 15, 1990 and filed by the Alabama Power Company. The
hearing request was filed in response to an " Order Imposing a
Civil Monetary Penalty" for violations of NRC requirements that
occurred at the Joseph M. Farley Nuclear Power Plant Units 1 and
2. The Order was published in the Federal Recister at SS Fed.
Reg. 35203 (August 28, 1990). (Copy of Notico attached)

The hearing request is being referred to you for appropriate
action in accordance with 10 C.T.R. 2.772(j).

Attachments: As stated

cc: Commission Legal Assistants
OGC
EDO
ASLAP
NRR
Director, Office of Enforcement
Regional Administrator,

Region II
Nicholas S. Rcynolds, Esquire
James II. Miller, III, Esquire

Counsel to Alabama Power Company
W. G. Itairston, III, Senior Vice President

Nuclear Operations
Alabama Power company
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Docket Nos. 50-348
50-364

Enforcement Action: 88-40

Mr. James tieberman
Director
Office of Enforcement
United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D. C. 20555

Attention Document Control Desk

Joseph M. rarley Nuclear Plant - Units 1 and 2
Request for an Enforcement Hearing

Dear Mr. Lieberman:

This letter transmits Alabama Power Company's request for an
enforcement hearing on the issues raised by Enforcement Action 88-40 and the
Order Imposing a Civil Monetary Penalty dated August 21, 1990. Such issues
include, but are not necessarily limited to, whether Alabama Power Company
violated the Nuclear Regulatory comission's Environmental Qualification (EQ)
regulations as set forth in the Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of
Civil Penalty (tm) and whether the Order Imposing a Civil Monetary Penalty
should be sustained.

Alabama Power Company regrets having to request a hearing in this
matter. In its detailed response dated November 14, 1988 to the NOV, Alabama
Power Company presented clear and objective evidence that, in many of the
instances identified as regulatory violations by the NRC staf f, Alabar 0 Power
company in fact exercised prudent and acceptabic engineering judgment.
Moreover, many of the deficiencies cited in Alabama Power Company's
Environmental Qualification program were minor ones, lacking in safety
significance, and do not provide a basis for an escalated enforcement action
and the extraordinary civil penalty imposed, tven after reviewing and
considering the NRC staff's recent written evaluation of the detailed
response, Alabama Power Company still believes that its position is justified.
Alabama Power Company therefore has no recourse now but to request a hearing.

Notwithstanding this request, please be assured that Alabama Power
company will continue to operate its licensed facilities with the highest
possible regard for public health and safety. Alabama Power Company's
objective in requesting a hearing in this enforcement action is to demonstrate
through the adjudicatory process the professionalism and sound judgment which
was exercised in complying with the EQ regulations. Moreover, you
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Mr. James Lieberman ;
'

Director
Office of Enforcement
United State: thielear F.egulatory Commission
Page 2

are assured that durino the course of resolving the issues raised by the
request for hearing, Idabama Power Company and its attorneys will cooperate
fully with the imC staff and its attorneys so that the matter can be concluded
responsibly, courteously and expeditiously.

Of course, Alabama Power company is always willing to discuss the
matter further in any appropriate forum should you decide to do so.

Respectfully submitted,

Atla 1#A PCWER COMPNW

Cd. . iL4 ---

W. G. Hairston, III

WGil,III/1HSimgd 25.40

Enclosure

cca Mr. S. D. Ebneter
Mr. S. T. Iloffman
Mr. G. P. Maxwell

.
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UNITED STATES OF AhiERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMhilSSION

Alabama Power Company )
) Docket Nos. 50 348 ind 50 364

Enforcement Action 88 40 )
)

REQUEST FOR AN ENFORCEMENT HEARINfQ

Pursuant to 10 CFR 2.205, Alabama Power Company (hereinafter referred to as

"APCo") hereby requests a hearing on all of the issues raised by the Order imposing a

Civil hionetary Penalty dated August 21, 1990. Those issues include, but are not

necessarily limited to, the following:

1) Whether APCo was in violation of the Commission's requirements as
set forth in the Notice of Violation and Proposed imposition of Civil
Penalty dated August 15, 1988.

2) Whether, on the basis of such violations, the Order imposing a
Category "A" violation and escalated civil penalty of $450,000 is
justified under the circumstances of this case.

APCo requests that the Nuclear Regulatory Commission issue an Order designating

the time and place of such hearing, appoint a Presiding Administrative Law Judge and

otherwise conforming to the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedures,

f
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,

Nichola's {EcpkaDavid r\. fReyn IdsJames H. hiiller, til.
,

AALCH & BINGHAhi
WINSTON & STRAWN 'P. O. Box 306
1400 L Street, N. V. Birmingham, AL 35201
Washington, D. .20005 (205) 251-S100
(202) 371 5700

Attorneys for Alabama Power Company
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CERTIFICATE or S,* .RG

I hereby certify that a copy of the above and foregoing has

been served upon all those listed below at the addresses shown by

hand, or, as noted with an asterisk (*) via Federal Express, or
as noted by two asterisks (**), by deposit in First Class United

States mail, on this the 16th day of liovember, 1990.

Mr. James Lieberman, Director Mr. G.F. Maxwell *
Office of Enforcement Resident Inspector
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
11555 Rockville Pike Commission
Rockville, Maryland 20852 Joseph M. Farley 11uclear

Plant
Mr. Lawrence Chandler Highway 95 South
Assistant General Counsel Columbia, Alabama 36319

for Enforcement
,,U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Mr. Samuel Chilk, Secretary

11555 Rockville Pike U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Rockville, Maryland 20852 Commission

11555 Rockville Pike
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,, Rockville, Maryland 20852
Attn: Document Control Desk ,,Washington, D.C. 20555 Mr. Stephen T. Hoffman

Senior Project Manager,
. Mr. S.D. Ebneter U.S. Nuclear Regulatory'

Regional Administrator, Region 2 Commission
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 11555 Rockville Pike
101 Marietta Street, N.W. Rockville, Maryland 20852
Atlanta, Georgia 30323

W. tD\W
David A. Aepka '' N
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NAit0NAL COMMl8810N FOR sumed et Wutaneton. DC ttus sad day of Street NW Cuite 301 Washington, DC 3

EMPLOYMENT POUCy August tan :305.
'

Atfg(t.t
dHearing; Vermont r. No C mm samnfor

Employment ruhey.
ACTiow: Notice of hesnna. p.R Doc. 60-20 83 filed 6-2r-m a to ern| Dathara C Muown,

atemr. MmMommuaWornuma caos as+ts.essunnuARv Pursuant to the provisions of Emplormane rober.
the federcl Advisory Comnuttee Act (rR Doc. 60-20064 filed 6-2r-90: 848 e ml
(Pub. L GNG3; I;6 Stat. 770) notice is Hearing; flhode Island teus oops es+4s a
hereby given of a public heanns on
"Overcomma Ernployment Darners ACT ow: Notice of heanna. --

Expenenced by Individuals with tumasAny: Pursuant to the provtsions of NUCLEAR REOULATORY
Disabilitics' to be held in the Memonal the Federal Advisory Comtruttee Act COMMISSION
Lounge of the Waterman Dutiding. (Pub. L DNn 80 Stat. 7701 notice isUniverstry of Vermont. Durlington, bereby given of a public heanng on IDocket Nos. 6>344 end 50-364: Uconee
Vermont. " Overcoming Employment Bamers Nos. NPF.2 and NPF-4 EA $6-401
DATT.: Mondey. September 10.1tm g Expenenced by Individuals with
a.m-11.30 a.m. Disabilities , to be held in Courtroom Atahama Power Co.: Joseph M. Farley

3 4 st 16 detal Dullding. Providence, Huolear Plant Unita 1 and 2;OrtierdyStat The heanns is to be open to gy p
'

Matters to be discussed: The purpose DAfts: Friday. September 7.1900: 9 I
of this public heartna to to enable the e.m -1140 a m

Commasion members to examine the Status: De herinns is to be open to Alabama Power Company.

challenses to public policy and publicly the public. Dinningham. Alabama (APCo or

supported trainina and educauonal Matten to be discussed:The urpose licenseelis the holder of Operatinit
IJcense Nos.NPF-2 and NPF a

insututions resuitmg from the incressms of this public heanns is to eneb the
Commission memkn to namine h flicenseslissued by the Nuclear

nurnbers of individuals with disabilities Regulatory Commarion (Commission or
who will be entenng the labor force h NRC) cn June 25.1077 a.nd March 31.

P
d a en onaduring the 19W0's, Federal, state and

local elected officials have been invited
institutions resulting from the increased 1981. respectively. The licenses

numbers ofindividuals with disabthties authorite the licensee to operate the
to attend. Other persons imited to who will be entenng the !:bor force Joseph M. Farley Nuclear i tant Units 1
testify are representatives of education. dunna the 1990's. Federal and state and 2 located near Dothan Alabama in
tratmns prearama, employers, and elected officials have been trmted to accordance with the conditions
program participanta. attend. Other persona invited to testify specified therein.

Interested parties may submit written represent Sta te and local p:overnment 11
testimony either pnor to or after the agencies that administer |TPA. funded
official heanns date, but no later than and other tndning programs, as well as NRC inspections of the licensee's
October 7.1090 to the Commission employers and educators, acth1tles under the licenses were
headouarters, attn: Kathi 1.adner. This lutettsted arues may submit wntten conducted on September 16-18.1987

Will be the second of two in a senes of testimony ett et pnot to or after the November 2-6. and November 16-20.
~

heannas that wil be conducted in official heanns date, but no later than 987 r o nsp' "'

Septemoet. October 5.1too to the Commission g t ,d

headquarters. attm Kathi Ladner. This conducted its actmtics in fug3
Pom runTuen mrommaTioN C0wTACT:
Barbara C. McQuown. Director'

Will be one of twoin a benes of heanngs comphance with NRC regtntements. A
that wdl be conducted in September, wntten Notice of Violation and

National Commission for Employment Proposed Imposidon of Civil Penalty
Policy.1522 K Street NW., Suite 300. ron runTwen tweonuAftoN CONTACTt (Notice) was served vpon the licenaco
Washington. DC 23005 (2021724-1545. Darbara C. McQuown. Director. by 'etter dated Ausmat 15.1988. The

National Comtmssion for Employment
N.. Modified Enforcement Policy Relating

once reflected application of theCUPPlaMENTART tMPORMAT1oN: The Policy.1522 K St!?et. NW., Suite 300.
National Commaston for Employment Washington. DC 20005 (202) 724-1545.
Policy was established pursuant to Tide to 10 CTR 50.49 ' Environmental

supptauswf ART iwrons4ATtow:The Qualtfication of Electncal EquipmentIV-F of the lob Training Partnership Act
(Pub. L 97-303).The Act charges the National Commission for Employment Important to Safety for Nuclear Power

Commission with the broad
Policy wee established pursuant to Title Plants'" (Modtfled Policy) enclosed with

, TV-F of the job Training Partnership Act Genene Letter 88-07 (Apnl 7,19881. Theresponsibility of advising the President. (Pub. L 07-300). The Act charges the Notice stated the nature of theand the Cungress on national Commission with the broad violations, the provision of the NRC's
employment issues. Handicapped responsibility of advising the President, requirements that the licensee had
indwiduals wishieg to attend should and the Congress on national violated, and the amount of the civil
contact the Commission so that employment issues. llandicapped penalty proposed for the violations. The
appropriate accommodations can be individuals wishing to attend should 1.consee responded to the Nobce by
made. Minutes of the heanna will be contact the Comnussion so that letter dated November 14.1088. In its
svadable for public inspecuan at the appropnate accommodauona can be response. the licensee derded all but two
Commasion's headquarters.1522 K made. Minutes of the hearing wdl be of the violations and contended that the
Street NW . Suite 300. Washington. DC available for public inspecuon at the Notice of Violation and Proposed
20005. Commission's headquartera.1522 K Impesition of Civil Penalty should be

i
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lt.rranca or tr.at t?.c tireposed cml (u) Whou tr the hu nsee was in P.m /-Thsruswn ( ' C# r.trei tnattr ts
t enulty shotuJ t e h.Uy tratanted violation of the Communion a /.41.; tea to the Md.ed /Vh:T

in requirernents as u t forth in the Notice Attachment 1. Lection ll.A ana
of Violatmn and Preposed Impesmen of Attachment 2. bettion 111: The Modified.gte,r tundt,rau n of the ut entre a Civil Penalty referenced in secten !! p '; . Is tM 'ly Dif a entresponse end the statements of fact. dom andexplananons (mt arnment for full Attachment :. Sectwn ll!.A; The

miticouon tentamec therem. the Deputy (b) Whethe. o i tte bass of suon Modified Pohey i a ds to Corsmer it e
Executn e Direcer for Nudt at Reacter viola.twns, this OtrJe r t.hould be Mry Sigraficance cf any F.Q viciata nt
Kerutation hnmnal Opereuens and sustatmt

Attathrnent 2. Sec twn Ill.D TheRoss nrt h has ce'mmt,ed that. as set
Daint at Koo Mt t.taryistal tLa mt uy Modified Pohty v.as r.ut Parerivforth m appera A to this Order, the of Agust 19e Promu tated

'

violiitions occurrt Q as sisted the
Modihed pohcv was properiy opphed, for tu u at womry Musion. Attachment 2. Detion V.F. The Staffs
the vio!alions were t reperty classified I*N R N8'rek Assessment of the LQ Vwlation
as a Catocery A problem uncer the Deurr b rata c lawror for % char Cateroty w as flawed
Modahed Pohty ano the escalation and Acactor herum:mn Amano/ Ontvriers. u.d The hconset contended that the
rnitmotion fatters of the Mocufied Pohey Aescard Modified Pohty is contrary to
were propertv e00 lied to the base civil
penalty, Accoramtiy, a civd pencity of Appendix A Cornmission pohty and practice and

f ails to e onsider suf ficiently the safety
54503 0 should t'e impotied. On August.1519M. the NRC staff significance of any allered I Q
IV issued a Notice of Violation and deficiency. The hcensee has therefore

Proposed imposition cf Civil Penalty taken the position that ''the Modified
in view r I the forecoing and pursuant (Notice) to A!abama Power Cornpany I'nforcement Pohty is legally flawed ar.d.

[o n{rr) Act ( APCo or latmicel for f ailure to quabfy any action pursuant to it shouid be set
on ; o

g
electncal equipment important to safety a side.

(Act) / 4',

ordeband 10 C'TR * "5' # as required by 10 CFR $0.49. The Notice The hcensee arrued that (1) The NRCd that
Identified three vmlations with e mht staff must consider actual safety

The beenpre rey e cml reneiry in the examples, identified as 1.A.1.1 Aj.1.B 1. sigmficance to nt the seventy lesel of a

oNh 1.D.2.1,C.1.1.C.2.1.C.3 and I.C.4. which a it d to a as 1 pt tiltie s.
inteo are n

of this Order, t'y C.hea draf t, or rnoney order' were judged to be Sigmficant and 8 I E
payst.le to the Treasurer of the Uruled States warraritma escalated enforcement under cateFonted these violations;l:) the NRC

staff ens in &chmna to considerand mailed to the Director. Office of the " Modified Cnforcement Pohey
Enforument. U S. Nadear Feirujetory Relating to 10 CPR 60.49, Environmental additional informauon regarding the
Commation. ATTN Document Control Desk. Quahfication (EQ) of Electncal quah,ficat on of equipment obtamed or
% eshington. DC 23555. developed af ter an it.spection: (3) theEquipment Important to Safety for NRC staff was required to use noticeV Nuclear Power Plants"(Modified Policy) and comment rulemaking procedures to

The boensee may request a hennna encl sed with Genene Letter (CL) B&O7 adopt the Modified Pohey; and (4) th
within 30 days of the date of this Order. ( Apnl 7,19ntil. One additional violation effects of the Modified Pohey are
A request for a heartng shad be clearly was classified in the Seventy Level IV retroactive, and not prospecuve.
marked as a " Request for en category (Violation !!) for which no civil
Enforcement lleanng" and shall be penalty was prepostd, NRC Staffe Evaluation of Licensee,e

Responic in Attachment 1. Section IUaddressed to the Director. Office of APCo responded to the Notice m a and Attachment 2. Section lit. SecuenEnforcement. U S. Nuclear Regulatory letter dated November 14.1968. In this !!!.A. Section 111 D and Section V.TCommission. ATTN: Document Control reply and answer to the Notice. APCo
Desk, % ashmston, DC 20555 with demed all the violations except for two The beensco argued that the NRC
copics to the Assistant General Counsel items of Violauon 1 C.I. ln addition, staff must consider actual safety
for lleanngs and Lt.forcement, thS. APCo argued that (1) The Modified sigmficance stem.by.ilem to set the
Nuclear Regulatory Corrmasion. seunty lent ie viciation and toPo icy legally deficient: (:) the Notice% a shington. DC 3555: the Regional assetts civil pt nalties. Ilow ever, the

galls t apply the Modtfied I, obey Commission in promulgatmg 10 CFRAdmmistrator. Region 11.101 Manetta
t Street. NW.. Atlanta, Georgia 303:3; and EI P'M I 3 I '"I 'C'*""' '' ""' 50 49 determmed that a licensee s failure
| to the NRC Resident inspector. lcseph warranted because the " clearly should to demonstrate tre environmental
| M. Farley Nuclear Plant. have known" test set forth in the qualification of electncal equipment

if a heanne a requested. the Modified Policy was not met: (4) the important to safety was a s:gmficant
Commissmn willissue on Order NRC staff Incorrectly ciassified the safety matter. In the area of

| designatina the t:me and place of the violations as sigmficant; and. (5) the environmental quahfication, a licensee s
heunng. If the hcensee fails to request a Notice does not appropnotely apply the inabihty to present documented
heanng withm 23 days of the date of this mitiration and escalation factors. Thus. L.nowledge of whether equipment
Order, the provmons of tha Order shall APCo poucht eithcr withdrawal of the important to afety :s capable of
be effective wnhout furu.er proceedings. Notice or full mitication of the civd operating in a harsh environment
if payment tr.: not besn mace by that penalty. The NRC statf s es atuatmns indicates that the herntee cannot
time, the maner may be refetTed to the and conclusions regardmg the het nsee a predict whether such equipment will
U.S. Attorney General for collecuon. response,includmg a restatement of operate in the event of an accident in

In the event the teensee requests a cach violation and a summary of the which it is colled upon to perform its
heanng ce mvmed abeve, the issues to beensee s posinens on each issue intended safety funcnon. Accordmgly, a
be cons:dcrad at scn heanna snall be: fouow, hcer.sce who lads ruch knowledge

,
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| crinnot assure protrcuon of the pulhe In tha cua. the hcensee prope rly consequent lack of knowseee concermrie
health and safety in the event of an clsssthed insnv components as that equipment resulted in the bcensee e
accident resmtine th a haran important to safety as reqwred by to inabihty to assure that su:.h eqwpment
environment. CFR 60.49 but. as spectftctdly dcocnbed would funcuonin the ever.t of en

ne environmeraal quahtict. con i clow. faued to have adequate accident. which is a sigm6 cant safety
reculabou recuire leensees to ot: ably documentaucn to support quaufication viola tion.
cach item cf electncti equipment cf some of these components. Re liccavec sino arnto that v.e NRC

3important to safety. Re regulations Additionkily, as descnt4d below, the :taff erred in deciming to consicer
further troutre t'ich heensee to hst tech !!censee failed to classify other additional mformanon reestsung the

,

item of electt: cal equ!pment important electncal cornponertts as ic:ponant to c;ualthcanon of eqwpment obtained or j
to safety on a rnester list. Ad such listed safety and therefore did not developed after an mspecuan. As stated 1

Hems, by cehrution. perform trsportant demonstrate whether thet.c ccmponents above, the NRC staff reiects tras i

safety funcucns. nus, safety would functon as regtured. Becauce the argument because 10 CTR 60.49 requires
!

significcr.ce is tr.herent with respect to licensee failed to quably many electncal that the licensee have advance j
each item on the hat or each iteto that components imponont to safety. w L:ch knowledce that its eqw;; ment is 1

should te on the hit. la this case, all the cffacted many systems. the licenseo quahfied, favorable infont.auen
)

electr'ct.1 equ:prnent for which the NRC could not assure that ther,e components developed after ident ficauon of a a

staff fourid violatior.s was treportant to end systems would funcucn if called t tolation does net reduce the
safety 6ti cefined in 10 CPR 5143fb). upon ta do so, thus c:mmitted a tigmftcance of the preexating leck of

As oplained in the Modilled Pohey, 14ntficant safety utletion, w hich the knowledge concettung equ:pment

the Cotamission has aggregated N!!C staff properly clarstfied as qualificauon. Re only excepucts to this

individual violauons of to Crn 50.40 t
Cattmory A. rule include cases in which e

determine tre extensiveness of As en exarnole of the NRC staff's documentation c;eficiency is etsent:ouy

quahficauen problem represented by alleged failure to consider actual safety one of a mmor nature which is readily

thot.c mdividual uolabons in order to
siem6cance. the lic.cnsee ergued that the correctable based on knowledce. tests.
vslauon is nct safety sigtuhcant if the or analyses that existed pnot to the

nesess a cml r enalty. He Cumnussion
developed Catepones A. D. and C based tinqualtfed component would have been quahfication ceautine and was then

on the extenmeness of the violations.
quahfied had the heensee perfontea the readdy available to the hcensee. no

w hich reflect the overall pervasiveness appropnate analysis or collected the NRC stall would corancer such

and general safety sagruhcance of the appropnate data before the deadhne violations as Seventy Levei!V er V.

sigraficant EQ violations. In tratances gnen in to CTR 60.49.no NRC staff Accordingly, the bcensee was incorrtet

where a licensee comnutted Isolated
rejects this arrument. As stated above, in asserting that the NEC staff erred by

indhiduti vta!suous, the liccasce could the licensee a failure to provide falling to considet additional test data
assurance pnor to the deadline that the or t.nalyses. whether siready existing or

not nature the operauon durtr.g cn electrical eqtuttnent important to safety developed after identificauon of the
accident cf a hmited number of systems was quahfled is a safety sigmficant violations,
affected by the taoisted individual violation. The NRC staff requires in this case, the licensee faded to
violations. Eet.ause a small number of licenters to have detailed knowledge of have sufficient documentation, including
safety systert.s or components couid fail
during an et.cident as a result, such the quality of installed electncal adequate analyt.es, in quahticauon fdes

equipment important to safety in the prior to November 30,1985 to suppott
violations are class 6fied as Chtegory C. plant to ensure that licensees have a the envitontnental qualificauon of
if the violabord 6ticcted a moderste technicauy sound basa for tnaking equipment important to safety a:!ceting
number of :)ste ms. the violanons would assessments of plant safety. While the many t.ystems and cortponents.
L a more siemhcant than thor.e tn Ucenere e action to quahiy equipment Moreover, the licensee could not have
Caterory C ter:cuse the hcensee could af ter the discovery of the violations is corrected the dt ficient fi:es pner to the
ont ensure tr.at a correnpondingly important correcuve acuen. which the deadline because it d!d rat have
pester numt.cr of systems wotud NRC staff ceratders in deetding wnether inictmation, tests, or enaivses available
t perate in tce event of an accident. to take further enforcement scuan, in any location that wm.ld demenstrat3
Accormndy, the hkehbood that en includmg esussuts further cail quahticatien. His is dacussed in detail
occident could endanser public health penalues, the licenseo a performance of in other secticns of the Appendix.
und safety would be tncreased and such r.ew analys s or colleenon of new data The licensee argued that the NRC
violations are clastuied t.s Catevory 11. that yield fortmtously posiuve resuhe staff was required to use rulernaking
An extensive problem would be most does not affect the licensees e pnor lack notico and comment procedures to cdopt
mmficant because the beensee a lack of of knowledge. Neither the licensee not the Modified Policy. The Mod fled Policy
knowkdge of er;wpment qualificcuon the NRC stati could have known in is not a rule or regulation and, therefore,
would extend to many systems and the advance whether the new analysis or the Admtmstrative Procedure ActiApA)
l!centee wou;d be unable to assure that data would indicate that such eqmpment ruh making reqmtements. including the
these systems would perform theit would function when called upon to do notice and comment previsions, do not
intended functices in an accident so during on accident resulting in a 4.pply. The Commission a " General
resuhir's in a harsh environment, harsh environment. The regulatices Gatement of Policy cnd Procecure for
Timrefore such violations are c!assilled required a Lcensee to know whether NRC Enforcement Actions." D CTR port
as Category A. In summary, while this electrical equipment important to safety 2, cppendix C (Ceneral Enforcement
method does not considet the specific would funcuen cs intended duttna and Policy) provides gene:al gwdr.nce en
effects of the postulated fudure of each following a design basts event before how the Commaston intends to achieve
unqualified item of electncalimportant operating its nuc! car reactor after the purposes set forth in it.nameiy. to
to safety,it does provide an apprepnate November 30.10hs. In this casa, the promote and protect the heahn and
rnensure of the safety sigmficance of licensce's fa!!ure to cluahfy eleetncal rafety of the public from radiological
envtronmental quahlicaton violations. equipment important to safety, and its hazards. The General Enforcement
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Pakey w a, this is a pohey Attachment 1 Section !!It and blodified Pohey only if a hcensee orativ*

] staternent r c mi a regulation. The Attechment 7., Secuon IW The Notice should have known tnat it was not m
Cornmin or. % y devicte from this Patis to Appiy the biodified Pohey compliance with to CPR 50.49 by

,
i statement of ;wey and procedure as in Properly November 30.1935, and that the Notice
j s ppropnste unoer the circumstances of The hcensee contended that the fa!!cd to estabhsh that the hcensee
{ L particular coseJ' The Commission has Notice issued by tne NRC staff is clearly should have known of tne
1 consistent!y t&Len this positiori smc0 the dehetent in the appiacauon of the alleged violauons. In addidon, the

,

! proposed intenm Cencral Enforcement Momfied Policy in that: (1) The Notice beensee contended that the NRC ctaf4
was to balance the four factorsPolicy was first published in October fails to articu! ate clearly and concisely a;

D00. The General Enforcement Policy sufficient factual basis for its conclusion described in GL CfW15 and GL BSc for!

each violation to determme if theclearly allowa such deviauons, and the that the hcer.see clearly should have
Comnussion need not promulcate a rule known of the atlered violations:(;) such "c!carly should hose known standar::

to do so The biodified Policy sets forth basis cannot be developed:(3) if was mR The beensee argued thct the

j how the Commission has deviated from consideration of APCo actions were to N tice failed to include a specific

the Cencral Enforcement Policy in the be based on the state of knowledge that analysis of the four fattors and the
,, actors rehed upon to conclu,de that thaI

coritext of environmental quahfication existed in the industry in November
violations eusting af ter the November 1985, the proMsed violations would be clearly should have known entenon

ad en n et e see onc
30,1DB5 deadhne. Accordingly, neither unsupporteJ. (4) the Notice f alls ta ,

, ,,

the APA not any other statute required consider technical postuons previously oI and tcs t $Pi"i
i| the Commission to promulgate the accepted by the NRC staff and now cya g,e 9h Y'

Modified Policy or any other policy modifies those positions without

statement by using rulemaking nouce performtr.R the recuisite backfit The hcensee further contended that

and comment procedures' analysts: and (5) the Notice falls to the NRC statt must recognize the
"

consider the beensee's legitimate evolving nature of EQ knowledge andj The hcensee argued further that the exercise of engmeenng judgment, that knowledge developed after the- *

effects of the Modified Policy are deadline should not serve as a basis for,

; Iatroactive, and not prospective, With NRC Staffe Evaluauon ofIJcensee e enforcement action,!

g respect to this argument, the licensee Reponse in Attachment 1. Section ll.D.a

, contended it did not have pnor notice of cnd Attachment ?.SectionIV NRC Staffe Evaluauon of IJcensee,a
"' ^"" * " ^how the NRC was going to exercise its The NRC staff disagrees with the

enforcement discreuon in environmental licensee's contentions and concludes The NRC staff, in the context of
)

quahfication cases. llowever, on August that the Notice provided to the licensee applying the Modified Policy, agrees
0,1985, the NRC's Director of Licensing was consistent with the Modified Pohey. that the licensee should be provided
sent Genene Letter (CL) 05-15 to all in summary, and as further discussed in with sufficient information regardme the' '

licensees of operating reactors informmg later secuons, the NRC staff desenbed staffs fmding that it clearly snould ha ve
then of how the Commission intended to the basis for its conclusion that the known of the unqualified equipment to
exerctae its enforcement discretion, in licensee clearly should have known of provide the licensee with an opporturuty
accordance with the Cencral the EQ deficiencies in the cover letter to contest that finding. The NRC staff

Enforcement Policy,in response to transmitting the Notice to the licensee, agrees that,in general, a licensee's
violations of 10 CPR 50.40. Thus, on In addition, the NRC staff considered knowledge of the requirement alone

August 6.1985, well before the 10 CTR the industry's state of knowledge and might be insufficient to satisfy this test.
5149 deadhne of November 30.1085, the the NRC staffs past technical postttons as would the mero recitation that a

Camm:ssion informed licensees that pri r to November 1985, and maintains licentee " clearly should have known" of

j violations of environmental quahfication the conclusion that the licensee charly a roblem. Several steps have been

i requirements would be dealt with sh uld have kn wn of the EQ ta en so as to provide the licensen wnh
deficiencies, further, the NRC staff the et propnate information. First. the

d.fferently from most cther violatiens'i

e nsidered the licensee e use of Modified Policy was made evnilable to'

Furthermore, GL B5-15 stated that the
undocumented engmeenna judgment, the hcensee, wruch desenbes how the

NRC staff wouId impose daily civil but cleo considered the requirements of test may be satisfied. Second, the NRC
penalties for any unqualified item of 10 CFR 50.4a which spectly that a record inspection report, which was sent to the
electncal equipment and that such an of quahficauon be mamtained in an licensee before the enforcement
item te unquahfied if there is not auditable form. Undocumented conference, and upon which the
adequate documentation to establish engmeering judgment is not auditable, enforcement action is based, documents

r that it will perform its intended safety As descnbed in detail in the followmg the NRC staffs fmdins;s that formed the
functions in the relevant environment, sections, the NRC staff believes that it basis for tne " clearly should havei

t CL C515 prospecuvely gave notice that has applied the Modified Policy properly known" conclusion Third, an
the Commission would treat every end that the violations have been enforcement conference was held prior*

individual violation of to CFR 50.49 as properly catetenzed. to issuance of the Notice at which each '
safety significant. Additionally, insofar

~

finding was discussed in detall. Finally,
Anachment 2, Section IV.A: The Notice the NRC staff articulated in the cover'- as application of the Modified Policy *I
Ac a ce th ect n [1 of't e letter which transmitted the Notice thewould lower the amount of civil

penalties proposed for violations of 10 reasons why it beheves the licensee
CFR 50.49 occurnng prior to November hofp fyh'r y Ioul libe clearly should have known of the EQ^' P **

deficiencies. In the cover letter the NRC30,1985, which is the general case, a Known" of the Alleged Violations staff has highlighted the significar t factslicensee cannot clatrn that the Modified
Policy prejudices it. The licensee contended that the supportme the staffs conclusion.The

Comnussion directed the NRC staff to NRC staff disagrees that the cover
take enforcement action under the letter's explanation of the staffs basis

_ , . _ - _ _ _ _ . . _ _ _ _ - ~ _. _ _ - _ _ _ .-____ _ _
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'
for the ronchtoon must be etheustive .nra simu!d have a nown of a ach mspecntr.s. The NRC staff reewnues
cna mciude oiseusnon of all facts and . min an is proviueo htrem. that the soccific eeproval of e particular
factors consiotrea. The NRC statf s The hcensee further centented that item cr component wottid weigh m the
sp;rosch is consistent with the the NRC staff must reecvmre the hcensee e f avor in the evaluauon of
spnroatn taken under the General evoh,r e nature of EQ knowiedee eind whether the hcensee ciently should have
Enforcement Pohey w henever the NRC .hr.t knowiec4 ces eioped af ter the known of the EO deficiency, but in this
staff mas.es certain judgments in deadhne snould net serve e a basis for c ase the i ccrate ra.s not demonstratro
determtruns ite seventy level of a crdorcement action. ne NRC stati that the NHC speci6cally accepted any |
violabon. appivmu the recalatien or creer and in inn me a deter unauen of the eauiprnent cor.figuranone

~

nat4 anon f a: tors to a bare civd pencity i whether the twenece cicar!v snould identden m the Nohte. Additionsby,
amount. cr determmtne the det;ter cf ~ tu e upwn of an EQ deficnency, the other Icetors wouid also be considered.
willfult.ess surroundma a vloinhort RC ttaff contaders whether the retute s uch as w r ether there was a change in

e mue was an " b nary rmcen me uncninna buis of de NRC sia&sla those cases, the NRC staff provides
" ****" '" ""' kn wiedre wa s acceptance ove to the licensee a

the hcensee woh nonce and a na on r to the L.Q deadline to rmstak es. inclua ns tmproper jrecanmaful opporturuty the respond. The ronclude that the bcensee clearly should instauntion of the component causmeopponurants for the hcensee to more i

have k nown of the deficiency. The NRC the ovauncation to be invahd. which the '

fau) (xplore the NRC staff e basis
staff exercised ecreful tudernent in NRC storf would haie no tensonat.ieinclude a reply to the inspecuan report, reviewme the state of kr.owledge which epportu aty to idenufv without doing an

discussions durtns the enforcement ecsted in the industry pnor to the inspectum. NRC staff approval of the ,conference. a formal reply to the Notice- "'ovember 30.1995 deadline and hesed hcensco a proposeo approath to the I

and a fermai reply to the Ordet its findmes only en irtformntion soiution of a proMem does not
imposing the civd penalty requestme a available pnor to the deacthne. consutute NRC staff approval of the
beanna

The NRC staff reiects the htensee e Attachment 2. Secuon IVA The Notice bcensee a actual acuens m cortcetirm
d Violauon is fundamentally llowed m the prcum. f

{osinon that the NRC staff has to .M N Mf be faded to Adhere to lhe NRC staff matritatnn, as described
..alence t'.e factors m decidmg whether rc mmissicn Recurements Apphcable to :n the fo!!ow ne secuans. that it has net
the laennee uearly abould have Anown

Charaes to NRC Staff Portuona changeo its pesmons from those
cf the lati of ;: roper environmentd

. commurucated to the beenree and
quahficat.on before the deadttne. The The beensee contended that in seme gpyggn, t eheves the NRC sterf has
Mochf:ed Pohey states that the NRC of the ancred violations the NRC staff sahd bases for concludma that the
staff will examme the circumstances in has proposed citations which are based hcensee clearly should have known of
each case to determine whether the on new or chanved staff positions on the EQ deficiencies. Accordingly,10
heen:ec clearly should have known that wrist is recessary to demonstrate 200. the ilackfit IMe, does not

CITl,y,its eympment wes not quaitfied. The ganksuon du to nolvmr or mon'
app

factors set forth in the Modahed Pohcy detoded LQ reautrements. The beensee
surply include the typte of trJormation aryued that enf orcement ection in Attachment 2. S:ct.on V.A.1:
the NRC staff will consider in cumuuns meppornate where the licentee e Consideranon cf Undocumented

the circumsumces of each case. lf one Wsmen has bcen presented to the NRC En;tneennt ludgment to nupport

f2: tor cemonstrates that the hcensee staff and the statt did not commurucate Equipment Quauncatwn
"" ''##P' "'U I' E ' " *rkar'y should have had the teatured a umm manner."S;milarly, the hcensee The hcensee asserted that the Notice

k.owledge, the absence of facts unoer f& mpm y cenrider the licensee's
the other facters to demonstrate that yn tnat onu the NRC 6taff han ! crit mate hmd necertary) exercise oface quaWauon of a parndarL:owiedre daes not negate the httC engmeenns luc ment m making
raaffs hn:ims. The NRC staff doca W '" *"*"'I#"'" determnanons as to the cunhficatmn cf
consmer ad avadable uuonnauon and rfe s(t eiectned equipmentn on na isn cc
c rcumstentes m makme its fmdms- en a:monstrate acabfication should be The hc:nser arrees further that a
memcme extenuatmq tacters that would cddressed es a bcckfit issue, qual.hrenon fde need only contam
prevent a hectme from hnowing that it suffic.cnt facts en wnith an expenenced
had unaush6cd eqtupment where NTsC Staffa Esaluauon oilJcentee s enenter couid use enemeenns judgment
othcnvise u e bcensee clearly snould Rtsponse m Attacnment 2, Sectwn IV.!) to ettabbsh ouahf;:ation m crder to
tas e a wwn of the deficiencies before The NRC staff anrues that a char.co in rc tisf acten!y document quahficaten.
i'.c or.4ne. Haw es er the Modifurd ; o.uucn en a partictuar EQ issue from NRC btdfs Os algauon of IJcensee'sP .h:y aves not nr.struct the NRC staff to 6ose pcs.hons previously meptr.i Respon:e m Attacnment 2. Sectwnbalance tatters turit da not demonstrate Ahould not t e twnsidereci far y"y
tut t*e Ucentae clearly should have (nicrcement acuan. !L. wever, this
known of urvinnhed equ.pment saattut pnnem! connct be construed so 10 CTR 53 47 0 requires that ecch item
those teet do. nar is there any reason to broady as to ermemrass broad of electne et,u:pment trnportant to safety
cio m Acentamely, the NPC staff does approval of a h:ensee's EQ program be quauf;cd Ly totna of, or exptnence
ret ta.'anr.e the factors listed in the plan. A program to quaufy equiptrent with, identical or sundar eqtupment
Mad.hed Pchey to decide if the beensee achieves us reels only to the extent a under conc:tions idenucal or simdar to
clearly should has e known that it had beenser implements it: the NRC statfs postulated haran environmental
not quahfied electncal equipment. actcptance of a hcensee s proposed condmons, with a supportmg analysis to
important to safety, but exammes the program approach does net mean show samlanty. cr by enalysis m
totahty of the circumstances for facts f.cceotance of each and every combmaten with p'trual type test data.
tr.at ccmonstrate that the bcensee component on the EQ mester hat. The In hedmen.10 CI'R 50190) requires that
c!eativ should have had the knowledge * RC staff specifically stated in SERs a record of quahfication be memtamed
A specific discussion of the NRC staffs that the implementation of the licensee e in an suitable fe~n for the entire
bases for conciudmg that tne hcensee FQ procram would te subiect to future pened dunns which the covered item is
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r. stalled in tne Latit. The DOR aahfied. As stated above, the ti cord and that the staff faded to comply with
Gmdelmes tihccsare 4 to it flulletin thall contam " partial type test data 10 CFR 50109, the 13ats. fit Rule, m
*%0ltll. issueo cn Novernber 13.179. * * ' ta support the analytical changing its peuticn. Moreover, the
ctacuss quauf ma nn methods in bottion asumpuans and conclusions reached " bcensee unrued that the regulations
5 These guicennes state that the choice WUREG-0MA part 1. I 2.112)). The Dolt (which provide bounca for an
of ountif catmn attnod employed for a Guidelmes state that "[tjhe type test acceptable EQ prettami required that
parucuar errocauon of equipment is should only be cenudered vahd for hcensees have reasonatile assurance
argeiy a matu r ei techrucal ludgment equipment identical m demn and that the equipment required to be
l asco on sucn isctors as:(t) Seventy of matenal ccnstruction to the test quahfied was identified and that the
service conoment.12) the structural and spectmen. Any deviations should be quahhtation documentation (coupled
matinal cornran uty of the equipment. evaluated as part of the quahficatwn with acceptable encmeertng judgment)
and (3) the omee of certamty required doeurnentation." Turther. "t[hel basis of provided reasonable assurance that the
in the quatihtatan procedure, qualification shall be explamed to show equipment was quahf;ed as installed.

The DOR Cucichnes further state the rtiationship of all facets of proof The hcensee reasoned that it could rely
mat. based on tatse considerations, reed (d to support adequacy of the on ite Quuhty Assurance Program to
type testmy is tr.c preferred method of complete equipment." In short. m order install equipment as quahfied and that it
quahhcatwn ano that. at a mmimum, to document the proper use of need not have disassembled
qualificatwn f or severe temperature, engmeenne judcment in quahfying components to inspect subcomponents
pressure, and steem serv ce conditions under 10 CFR 50 49, the record should therem.
for Class 1E equ:pment should t.e based contain in an auditable form (1) The
on type testing. Also. Section 8 of the partial data used in the analysis. (2) the NRC Staff s Es,aluation of Licensee's

DOR Guidehnes states that complete assumptions on which the analysis is Response in Attachment 2. Secuan

und auditable records must be available based. and (3) the reasonmg that leads \ . A.*

m order to document and vahdate to the tudement of quahfication. The Lcensee asserts that "the Staff
quahfication of ecuspment by any of the i'herefore. the edequacy of informat en takes the positiori that 10 CFR 50.49
methoos desenced in Section 5 of the contained in the quahfication file can requires that beensees conduct detailed
DDR Guidehnes. It further states that only be determmed on a case by. case walkdowns and disassembly of EQ
"these recoros should describe the basis equipment to assure that the equipment
quahfication rnethod in sufficient detail Undocumented engmeenna judgment s in the tested configuration and to
to verify that ail of the guidelines have does not provide a complete auditable provide an tndependent venfication that
been satished." record not can it be independently subcomponent parts are indeedscrutinized. Undocurnented engmeenngThe regulauons as amphfied in the quahfied."(APCo Response. Attachment
DOR Guidehnes establish the basis for 8 '' '' d '

en ot b a d able 2. pg 15 ) This assertion to incorrect.10
the NRC stati position on the use of CFR 50.49 does not explicitly requirerec rd of the bants upon which a walkdowns or component rusassembly,engmeenne juogment.The NRC staff
has in the past and contmues to fmd qu I fek"b h n j ad m

C P" ' and the NRC staff does not assert that itc does. Rather, the NRC staff s pos*on isengmeenng judtment acceptable when sigmfacant problems over the hfe of aused as part cf a documented that at times beensees may need to relyplant.The basis and detatis of theengmeenns analysis. For example, if judgment could be re defmed by each n walk downs to venfy quahfication of
testmg a piece of equipment is equipment. % hen a review ofindividual who might attempt to
precluded by pt:ysical size, then reconstruct the rationale concerning documentauon or other mformation
engmeenng judgments can be made as quahr. cation. Equipment quahficat on available to a bcensee reveals or clearly
part of the quahfication method t based on undocumented assuniptions should reveal apparent deficiencies,

. could later be inadvertently invahdated beensees are required to take addidonalsupport engmeenng analysis. In
addition when equipment is quahfied in Conbequently, undocumented action to estabbsh comphance with to
accordance witn 10 CFR.50.49(f), as CFR 50 49. In this case, the fatture by theengmeenng judgment cannotnoted abase ano analysis is used as demonstrata compliance with the EQ bcensee to perfonn walkdowns is not
part of the quauficauon method. ruim Moreover, the licensee may not the reason for the violation: the essence
enumeermg lucement is an inherent part rely on engmeenna judgment to quahfy of this enforcement acuon is the failure
of the assumpuens used.Therefore, the equipment, even if documented. if that by the licensee to take appropnate
beensee is correct m its assertion that judgment is unreasonable. The NRC action to establish equipment
the NRC has long recogmzed that staff accepts documented enameenne quahfication when the nature of the

engmeenna judgment in an important judgment only if it is technically sound. existing EQ documentation and o:her
element of the nucicar regulatory information available to the bcensee
scheme." and that "engineenng Attachment 2, Section V.A.:: The Staffs clearly did not estabhsh that equipment
judgment must cecessanly be exercised Position Recnrding the Nature and was quahfied. As stated in the Notice,
m matters of des:gn, calculauon and Scope of Walkdowns Expected of "( APCo) failed to adequately review
assessment and comphance." Licensees quahficauon fdes and w aik down

However, the hcensee is incorrect m The hcensee asserted that neither the electncal coumment ivrtent iv saiety
its assernon that the NRC staff should Comm:ssmn's EQ regulations (10 CFR ' * * to ensure that the as. built i
accept engmeenng judgment as a basis 50.49) nor wntten NRC staff guidance configuration of electncal equipment i

for demonstratinu quahficauon in all pnor to the deadhne stated that a and components w ere in accordance
cases. A recora of quahficahon should hcensee was required to conduct with fits) quuitficauon fdes." (Notice at
be sufficiently cetailed so that an detailed walkdowns and disassembly of 11 As the Nottee emphasizes. adequate j

mdividual knowiedgeable in equipment all equipment to confirm subcomponent walkdowns would have assisted the !

quahficanon issues would be able to part quahfication. The beensee argued bcensee to discover a number of the !
review and un::erstand the basis for the that the NRC staff has changed its violations.Given the madequacy of the

'Icetermmauon tnat a component is posidon to requ:re detailed walkdowns documentauon and other mformauon
!
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svadable to the boensee for the other components cifferent from those qualification test. Euuipment lacking the; individual violations osseussed below, tested were found in installed necessary cuahfication documentation
the licenste clearly should have known Limitorque operators. Additionally as was classec as " equipment quahfication
of the violations. While not required by discussec above the licensee is not estabbshed." This approach allowed
to CFR 50.49, walkdowns would have reponsible to ensure that modification, hcensees to pursue quahfication by
been an appropriate action to tuke in made in the held after the equipment is testing in orcer to comply with the EO

| certain cases in or f er to ident:fy ms' ailed in the plant do not invahdate rule within the deadhne. When the NRC
equipment its location. and the need to the equipment's environmental staff issuca GL Bbts on August 6.1985.
quahfy equiprent at that locatmn and cushfication. Thus, it is the NRC staf fs it specifically stated that "unquahf ed
thereby assist tri estabbshing equipment rosition that the degree of disassembly. (quipment" meant equipment for wnich

,
qualification, if any, necessary to assure that there was not adequate documentation

j2 A licosee may have decidej that components are properly quahfied is to estabbsh that the equipme it would i

walkdowns were not necessary and that sablect to a case.by caso determmation. perform its intended functions in the t
qualification could be determined

Attachment 2. Section V.A.3. The NOV relevant envtronment, as defined in the '

otherwise, flowever, this approach to Incorrectly Equates Documentation regulation. We defintuon was, ,
'

equipment quahfication has a s:cnificant Deficiencies with Unqualified established before November 30.1pB5.
liability. Specifically, thin liability is that Equipment. Contrary to Rerulation and the EQ deaaline. it is this definition
modifications made in the field are not Staff Positions Taken Prior to November " w" t KnC staff has used in its
always reflected in final design 30,1985 enforcement actions. ,

documentation or other documents. As a The approach or definition proposed I
result, in some cases, this approach. The licensee contended that the NRC by APCo would limit 10 CPR 50.49 {'
absent adequate engmeenne or quality staff is misinterpreting 10 CTR 50.49 in
controls may lead to the failure to docluring that equipment fcr which applicabt!!ty to equipment which has

been tested. APCo's definition would 1
qualify some pieces of equipment that to quahficatten is merely undocumented is
CFR 50,49 requires to be quahfied. As unquahfied. APCo maintained that permit the use of untested equipment. ;

previously stated. walkdowns are not a unqualified means exactly whatit simply because such equipment would

i requiement of 10 CTR 50.49. however. says,i e., for whatever reason. the piece not ha ve demonstrated any anomahes
or failed any tests. Such an approach

because wa D;
rehoble metpdowns provide a very nteNed func .

oo id red that w uld defeat the clear purpose of the
tod of identifytng equipment regulation.

and its loca'ilon, the help to identify f[y*g[","f"8Uy " With
,g ,"g t Therefore, as estabhchd in GL Bbl 5.e Pofield modifications, foreover, the

verificatior, of equipment identity and contended that an oppropnate and consistent with 10 CFR 50.49

location has arisen in regard to application of this pnneiple would result "unquahfied equipment means

requirements other than equipment in the NRC staff finding a violation of to equipment for which there is not
qualification.S stem walkdowns have CFR 50.49(f) only in those instances adequate documentation to establish

repeatedly, bot before and after where the equipment is neither quahfied that this equipment will perform its.

November 30,1985. been demonstrated not qualifiable,i.e., where there are intended functions in the relevant
severe anomalies or failure of the test environment."

as a important part of determining specimen that would indicate the Attachment 2. Section V.A.4:Theweg hoyt inability of the equipment to perform its hiodified Policy Allows the Staff to
' e na.

C l intended safety function- Categorire as "Not Sufficientlyequi ements;suc w owns
frequently have shown that system NRC Staffs Evaluation of Licensee's Signtficant Under Section HI Certain
configuration is different from that Response in Attachment 2. Section Violations identified Dy Licensees

'
which is documented. V.A.3 The licensee contended that licensee-

As for the hcensee's assertion of an Accordmg to 10 CFR 50.49(f), identified violations, as well as NRC.
NRC staff requirernent of disassembly of equipment can be qualified by testmg of, identified violatiore. sheni not bn
all equipment to confirm subcomponent or experience with, identical or similar deemed significant EQ violatiors if the
part qualification, the NRC staffs equipment under conditions identical or deficiencies are pramptly corrected by
position in this regard has not changed. similar to postulated harsh determining the equ@ ment la quahfied
it has always been required that the environmental conditions with analtais or qualifiable.o

Installed configuration must represent sufficient to demonstrate similarity, or
NRC Staffs Evaluation of Licensee'sthe tested configuration. NRC by analysis in combination with partial

Information Notice 83-72 provides an type test data. lf documented test data Response m Attachment 2.Section
V.A.4example where components (termmal and expenence, together with analyses.

blocks. wiring, etc.) internal to a do not demonstrate equipment will The NRC staff agrees that there
Limitorque valve operator, which was operate in a harsh environment during should not be a distinction between
obtained from a vendor, were found to an accident when called on to do so, licciaee and NRC identified violations if
be unqualified for the anticipated that equipment is unqualified. Section the equipment affected is demonstrated
service condition. Therefore. If 50.49(j) has required licensees to to be qualified with existing information
equipment is obtained for use in a plant document qualification by data and within a short penod of time.The'

the hcensee must venfy that the test appropnate analyses since it was issued licensee's identification of the violation.
report used to demonstrate quahfication in 1983. Accordingly, the NRC staff however. does not lessen the violation's
is representative of the obtained rejects the licensee's definition of significance. Rather, the scope of the
equipment. This venfication may " unqualified." corrective action required to achieve
involve disassembly. For example, in the Prior to issuing GL 85-15. however. compliance with the regulations
case of Limitorque operators, as the NRC staff generally used the indicates the violation's sienificence
discussed in IN 83-72. different internal expression " unqualified equipment" to The intent of the Afodified Policy was
wiring insulation, termmal blocks, or refer to equipment that had failed a not to call EQ violations. for which

i

i
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mformation was reemly available or sufhcient for heensees to rety on:V on uea on the Hrarma kecccitunars. w ruch
,

i acct +sible sothcant. Mmor tale design and procurernent recoros to are importane to saiert. tn tiota umts. would
dehciencies wnica are tesolved by assure tnat components are cuauhed as t enorm its intconed function cunta a desuen
c.ddma references or insertme pertment tr. stalled in the plant. While the bcenste t sets accident. W tsPe trues tiao cui t>een
documerits to the file are mienced to be may have violated it"miatory tested not demonstrated try sueriernne
Seventy laellY or V violations, requirements other than 10 Cm $3.49. ensiym to t.e eitralar to a tested
retardless of who found them. Ori the this enforcemer.t action is focuseu on contWrsuon, sud wem not ice'ethd on Lt.e
nther bana. vio.auons which take some problems in erivtronmental quaitficaten. hIell'ilaist of electncal emutrient recuarcoeffort to prove cualdicauon. such as (The NRC staff espects the licensee ta to be quaided utater to c;E so a
rumhcant anan sis, testme, or exten 2ed correct any otter viola tion it intent

Attachment 1. Section llLA anddicrts to proouce or fmd the necer ary identifyJ In surr. mary f attures m any et
Attachments 2.Section VI Alleredinformation, wid be considered

the above funct onal areas can;

Violations Reistme to Elecumil bolices; usmiicant wolauona and therefcr e adver**!y effect the quahhcation of
(Alleced Violations 1.A.1 ans ! A.:)considered for a possible c.ivil pet eity. Wutptnent and can be considered '

The NRC staff considered this whet. violations of EQ tequirements. Attachment 2, Secuen V.Ill; V. Type :evaluatmg the sesenty of the proposed
violations. l' art il-Diset:sston ofindwidual Electncal Tape Sphces ( AUeped !

Contrary to APCo's suggestmn, this Alleged Vinlouoos Violation lA1)

policy does not put a Ucensee m a better Attachment 1. dection IILA. and
,

posture if that bcensee rettes on NRC 1 Pigtail Tape Splices' (ADeced
mspections to identdy EQ violations Attachment P. Section V,B Alleged

Violauon !*A'2)
befcte conecte.a them rather than

Violabone Reisting to Electncal Splices '

i proactively idenufying and correctinR (Alleged Violations 1.A.1 and I.A.2) ne licensee argued th. the
"

violations tri short, a bcensee that Restatement of Violauons 1.A.1 and quahfication of V. type eiectncal tape
proactively identifies and corrects 1.A.2. A.10 CR 50.49 (d) (f) and fl), ,pg g g
violations may be aranted mitigation of respecuvely, aque in pan that m the enforcement under to Cm 50.49 (d) or
civtl penalties proposed for stunificant Ucenace shall prepan a hat of electnc (f) because the violauon was not

" '

violattarts, while a Utenste's fatlure to equipment important to safety casered ettributable to the bcensee s EQ '

so act rnay prompt escalation of a by 10 CR 50.49. (2) each item of electne P E , g ,

proposed civil penalty. Accordingly, the equipment important to safety shall be some other mqmnment, for example.

licensee's identdcation and correction quahfied by testing of, or exponence the licensee e quahty assurance

of a violation does not affe-t the with, identical or simdat eqmpment, and program. The hcensee submits that, at
violation's stuntficance, but influences that such quahlicauan shallinclude a ost, a dacumentsums vmlatsmi of 10

! the NRC staff's appbcauon of the supporung analysis to show that the CR 50.4D(1) may have extsted.The
escalotton and nutigstron factors. equipment to be quahfled is acceptable: heensee stated that the metaodology

Attachment 2. Secuen V.A.5; Certatn and (3) a record of the quahfication of used in prepartna the master hat was

potential Violations impacting EQ are the electric eqwpment tinportant to nytewed and appnned by the NRC

Inappropnetely Assessed Under safety shall be maintained in an staff in 1964 and, therefore,if 10 Cm

Regulatory Pmytstons of 10 CR 50 40 auditable fann to permit vertficauon 50.40(dj regmres the licensee to include
that such equipment is quahfied and spbces on its mastoe hat, the staff must

The licensee contended that that it meets the specified perfonnance comply with to CTR 50.10I1. to tropose
enforcement acuon under the Modded requirements under postulated the requirement and prepare a backfit
Pohey is inappropnate in those cases in environmental condttions. analysis. The licenace also argued that1

t which the underlying violation is not Contrary to the above, from splices are parts or subcamponents of
wtthin 10 CR 50.49. but within other November 30.1985 until the time of the electrical equipment tmportant to safety
NRC requirements. The licensee e basis inspection which was completed on and, therefort, are not "eqmptnent" that
is that some deficiencies may cause September 18.1987; must be qualified
devtations from EQ requirements. but

; the regulatory concern is not with 10 1. AKo had V. type eleemcal tape arbees The licensee attempted to
instelled on numemus safety.related demonstrate quahficanon of the sphces'

CG 50.49, but with the underiytng electncal components meludins soienmd and by ustng a Wyle Laboratones test report
practices which produced the motor operated valves. These tape spaces prepared for Commonwealth Edison
deficiency, such na a failure of the were tnstalled in various configurations and Company (CECO). Addauonauv. the
quality assurance process, matenal composibona which were not licensee had a test perfonned

documented as being envirotunentallY specificaDy for ApCo which was toNRC Staffs Evaluauon of Licensee's quahned to perfona their function unaer
Response in Attachment 2. Section demonstrate qualification of the V type
V.A.5 bostulated accident conditions at the Farley tape sphces in

configurauons.,t, heir as-found
-

uclear plant (TNPl Units 1 and 2. The
The licensee etotes thatThe NRC staff disagrees with this vanous confteurstions of V.tne electneal

taps spbces had not been previousiy tested or the quahficahon statua of V type tape
view in that under 10 CFR 50.49 demonstrated to be atmalar to an splices was, at most, uncertain on
licensees were evected to take appropriately tested conheurauors November 30.11185. ApCo argued that,appropriate actions le g, field Furthermore, these tape spaces were not while its documentation did not directly
walkdowns. review of instaustion and installed in accordance with approved address V type splices,it did quably thequahry control recorcs. and hardware electncal design detade or notes for sphees or
examinationi ta crcer to assure that h'nnmations. and were not idenuned on tte procedure for seahna qualified straight.

hne splices, or terminations. and
equipment has mamtained .its envir nmental quehncanon (EQ) htaster t.ist

because the licensee used th!s procedure
quahficotton status through appropnate $'u 'e"r" o C to install V. type sphces, it provided

" '
5 9drat en. procurement. insta ua tion. and

:. ApCo did not have oocumentauon in reasonable assurance of qualification of
mnmtenance procuces. EQ is not solely their EQ $le to demonstrate that the m.hne 6 V* type splices. ApCo submitted that the
in engmeenne funcuen. Further. it is not tr>.1 field.to. pigtail tape space conhguration. failure to dtreetly address V. type splices

-

_-
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at most could be construed as a 5 to.1 spbces were quahfied. APCo avwwec was suopined by the licensee 4

|

documentation dehciency. t.sserted that. accotomaly, a fair and for the purposes of the '!T.R.
Tha heensee 6teven that, even if the atiphcation of the f actors set forth m the assumed to be complete. It has alw avs

NRC stati still connocrs these issues hiodtfled Policy would not show that been the position of the NRC staff shat

i violations of 10 CFR 50.49 af ter APCo c;early should have hnown of this > puces (termmations) are to be cushfied
considenne the techmcal arguments viola tion. and. therefore, must be included on the
presentec abovs, the hRC staff has not linahy, the bcensee acknowledged EQ master hst with supportma

satisfied its obl4ation to demonstrate that the avstlable EQ docu:nentation rhd documentation. Because this has alwsyn,

that APCo clearly should have known of not cleativ identify the termmation been the NRC staffs position, anti the
the victutions before November 30.1985. configuration within the hydrosen hcensee should have been awat f that,

The iicensee contenced tl ,1 for the y, recombmer. The licensee contended that position by virtue of NUREG-06BB.'

type spuces the NRC staffs Notices and Since these were documentation among other documents, the licensee s
;

Circulars are not adeouste to support a problems, they should not be considered claim of backfit is not supported by the
I finding or clearly should here known for for escalated enforcement. Additionally, facts'
,

I this concern and that there was no the licensee arFued that since JCOs
requirement for the hcensee to perforrn were promptly developed, there was not V. Type Sphces

detailed walkdowns of equipment to sufficient safety signficance to impose a The licenser admitted that the
inspect mtercormecuens such as V. type civil penalty under the hiodified Policy, documentauon for the quahfication of
sputes. The licensee further contended NRC Staffs Evaluation of Licensee e the V. Type tape splices did not exist on
that,in balanctng the factors of the Response in Attachment 1 Section !!!.A November 30.10a5 (a violation of to
biodified polley,its documentation and and Attachment 2, Section V.D.1 and CPR 60 49(l)). In fact. the licensee
txistmg tristallation and installation Section V.D.2 admitted that the qualification status of

The licensee's argument that EQ these V. type tape s lices was uncertain
usst r nce that t en pices cre

l requiring additiona testing, inspections.
Q ices, such as those im sived in theimplomented in accorcance with tico, are not required to be separately and analysis in an attempt to quahly the

} approvea instrucuens and oroduced a
identified on the EQ hiaster List is not . V. type tape splices..

quahtied interconnection. Additionauy, supp ttable. As discussed in many NRC The licensee's claim that the splices
'

APCo argued that it had no pnor notice genene issuances, splices as well as were subsequently shown to be
of this concern end was unaware of other connections, are items of electrical quahfied by the test report prepared for
other hcensees' actions regarding splice equtpment important to safety, and 10 CECO is not adequately supported
quahficahon. Tinally, with respect to V. CFR 50.49 (d) and (f) apply to them. because there were failures of splices in
type opbces, the licensee asserted that Acc rdingly,10 CFR 60.49(d) required that test. Those failures were notany violation was not sufficiently APCo to list the splices. Even though the evaluated to demonstrate they wwIrie4nificam to warrant a chil penalty facts may establish other violations, not invalidate the qualification of the
because the licensee prompti
demonstrated quahlication ofthe spDces wh as dauons d 10 UR part 60, splices used by APCo and therefore,

Appendix R those violations do not without further analysis or testing.by testmg and with Wyle Report 17859- preclude the NRC staff from making qualification was not demonstrated.
02. ' ' " "II

The licensee also denied the alleged '(" tion e u ements he
Further, the licensee did not have an

qa analysis that demonstrated the
violauon that the in line 6.to.1 pigtall.to. followmg shows in detail why the NRC at M

simdarHy We sph instaued ,a laterfield tspe splices m the hydrogen staff did not exprnl or tacitly approve and those tested for CECO. APCorecombiners were unqualified. The the way the licensee andled testa do not quahfy the V type spbceslicensee claimed that the splices were qualification of splices, because they, as the test discussedquahfied by WCAP-9347,"Quahfication The SER lasued December 13,1084 above, were conducted in 1987, weH
Testmg for hiodel D Electnc Hydrogen (See Appendix D. Reference 3), states after the EQ deadline. Putting aside theRecomumer", and WCAp-7700-ta that equipment for Farley Nuclear Plant dace of the later testing, APCo was"Electne Hydrogen Recombiner for (FNP) Units 1 and 2 is to be qualified to egavi unable to show that the testedPWR Containments." The basis for the requtrements of either DOR

00"I'.gurations encompassed allinstalledquahficauon as stated by the licensee is Culdehnes or NUREG-0588. NUREG-'

conflturations. That situation resultedsimilarity between the sphces. The 0508 states that "' * * it is necessary to
from APCo's failure to ensure that thelicensee also made the same genenc recogmte and address equipment insta. led splices had been instaued inarguments with 7spect to the interf aces (e.g. mountinu, seals,

appropnoteness of the violation and termmat'onalin the quahfication , nr ordance with appropnate design

claim of tacit NRC staff approvalof the process * ' '."The NRC staff agrees drawings.Therefore, while APCo was
connection as it made with respect to V- that its teview accepted the licensee's able to approximate the various

type splices, methodology or approach used to 'istalled configurations during the

With respect to the in hne 6101 identify systems and equipment within ' ting it could not exactly reprcduce

pigtail.to. field tape splices the licensen - the scope of 10 CFR 60.49. However, the hus'of them because there were no
reitersted its position that there was no NRC staffs review did not include records of how they were instaued.That

I requirement to perform detailed venfication of completeness of the being the case, qualification of the

walkdowns to inspect mterconnections. licensee's hating of safety related installed configurations could not be

|
Further, the beensee argued that the equipment, As stated in the Franklin assured. in summary, as of November

,i informauon provided by Westmahouse Research Center's (FRC's) TER for FNP, 30.1985 APCo had not tested the V type
L

|{ regarding the proper methodology for "[t]opics not within the scope of the sphces not had it analysed them to
connecung the hydrogen recombiner to evaluation (include) completeness of the show similarity to a tested splice,'

its power eupply and adherence to that Licensee's listing of safety.related Accordingly, APCo had not quahfied or
methodology and accepted practices equipment (.)" (FRC TER for FNP Unit 1, documentec qualificatMn of V type

provided reasonable assurance that the at 3-4.)The list of equipment that was splices.

;

I
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The asseruon tr.at tne NRC stati has the NRC staff empnasuted the " V. type tape spinces maide contamment.

not satisfwd its oboesuon to mtportance of tropeny tnststhne and in matrument etreuits control cumts. (,r
gemoustrate Lt.at AICo clearly should mamtamma environrnentally cusufied power ctreutta ouser than m hne
Late anown stat it had not cuahfied equioment wrucn cJearly requires more shielded power enDie tape spbces.
0.ese rpuces t>v the deadhne is also than a sw of QA records. Moreover. AICo cotud cot cornet the
mcorrect. He l'asts on which the NRC Ti sta:f reviewed the vanous documentauon ociscencies with
taff contiuded that escalated NFC u.spution reports referenetd by irtformation stresoy in its possession.

enforcement was m ananted for tape the licensee to outiport its position that but had to t.btain new informauon t>y
rpuces was stated in the Nouce dateu the safety s:entficance of the violation testma and throurn anal) sis.The
August 15. lana (page 2). The NRC staff was judeed to t>e inappropnetely higher Modified Policy evemates such
coraideteo au four tactnre listed in the than that of simiist violations cited at deficiencies as sientf. cant.Therefoce.
Moddied Pobey in makirig the other plants. Based on thet review, the the violation stancs ea elated.
determtttauon tr.at APCo cleasly should NRC staff concieded that there were 5 to.1 Tape Splice
have known that the V. type tape splices two important efferences between the
were not quaitfied. As explained earlier. condition found et TNp and those cited The licensee's claim that the hydroern
the NRC staff does not balance these by APCo that teaks the FNP condition recombtner spbces were quahfied by
factors. Moreover, au four of the factors more sig6ficant. First and moet similanty to spbas quahfied by
provide hJortasuon to show that APCo impoe:.ntly, the other beensees cited by Westmthouse reports WCAP-a147 and
clearly should have known of this ?.No had accurate records of the splice WCAlb7700-L is not vahd.These
violation before the deadlina, configuracons used and therefore, reports do not indicate the matenals

factor number one was apphcable similanty arguments to quahfied used or the conftatrauon of the spiier:.
because the OLomte splice conhrutations. albeit af ter.the-fact. Therefora, a sumlanty analysis car %t
documerttauon. available in the could be made. Second,in at least one be made nor, at the time of the

qualificauon fue pnor to the deadline, case (Grand Odf) the type of splice used inspection, was there tufficient
clearly only addressed shielded power was substantiauy different than that d(cumectation providd to support a
cables and therefore should have alerted used at TNp.Therefore, given the similanty argument. The NRC letter
the hcensee to the need for more dissimilar circumstances of the two frurn |. Stolz dated lune 2.7 tyra, which
specific informanott. factor two applied actions. it is not apparent to the NRC approved quahficauen of the hydrogen
because APCo records did not show staff what the Lcensee's specific baais is recombiners, did not approve the
what k!nd of spbce was installed in a for concluding that similar specific type of splices APCo instaued
particular locat on. nor did its quality dispositioning of these two issues is at FNP and did not provide further
control procedures assure that these appropnate. trtfortnatmn with which APCo could

I
splices were installed accordingt to to CTR $0.t2 required splices to be on have performed a atmtlanty analysis to
drawints for an ermronmentally the mastor hat as separate items or to be the splices discussed in the
qualified splice. In fact. only one exphr,tly cons oered as parts of other Westinghouse reports.
yualified sphee. for 4100 volt power hateo equipment. Decause to CTR fA40 The NRC staff agrees that the
circuits, was shown on the drawings, required the above and also required the Westinghouse test reports discussed
Moreover, licensee walkdowns or field demonstration of splice qualification by above demonstrate quahfication for the
verifications were inadequete because testing and tecessary stmtlanty heaters and power cables that are
they did not consider electrical analysis, the bcensee clearly was in subcomponents of the recomhiner.T.se
connections which were components violation of to CTR TA4D (d). (fl. and (1) NRC staff also agrees that the tested
that hcensees were required to account at the time of the fmding. A second test sample had some type of spbce
for in demonstrating quahfication, developed spectfically for APCo which configuration. However, Westmabe e
Factor three was considered applicable ostensibly constmed quahfication of the states tn its installation literature isei

because NUREG-0588 states that it is V. type splices in their as.lound hydrogen recombiners that the

; necessary to recosmtre and address configuration is outside the bounds of purchaser la to use its own installation
l equipment interf aces to qualify GL BHr7 because it was viewed by the proce:tu res to install quabfied splices on

equipment, to addition, while the NRC NRC staff as done afar-the-factin a the pigtail connecuona. Therefore, it was
staff did not specifically identify V type situation where APCo clearly should incumbent on APCo to ensure a
spbces as causJng quahlicabon have known that its documentation was qualified sphce was used.Further given

i deficiencies, the NRC staff did give the not suf fittent. Moreover, as desenbed that the type of sphes used by
liccesee pnor nouce of splice pinblems above. this test was technically Westinghouse was not spect!lcelly
by issums genent documents, as insufficiant to estabhsh quahfication of described,it was APCo's responthility
desenbed below. Factor four was the splices. Therefore. classification of to provide other documentation of the

i

| considered applicable because other this item as siamficant, as set forth in qualification besides a rciarences to an
I licensees had identified quahscaban the Modified Policy, to warranted.The unknown splice, in order to quahfy the
! problems with cable spucca. For licensee's contenten that this violation particular type of spbces that were uand.

| example. NRC Clicular 784A at page 3. should not be considered for The assertion that the NRC staff has
! desenbes when electrical cable sphces enforcement action under to CTR fa49 not sausfied its obligation to
I essociated with electrical penetration or the Modified Policy is also considered demonstrate that the licensee met the

assemblies were determmed to be invalid because the EQ program " clearly should have known* test la
unquahfied by a beansee durma a implemented by toe licensee must incorrect. As stated carber in the
nearch for que.hficabon documentation. ensure that the equipment la installed response to V. type tape splices, the NRC

!'in addition. NRC Circular 10-10 similar to the way it was tested. In the staff s posttion regarding escala ted
identifies another example where the case of the V. type tapo sphces, at the enf arcement for 5.to.1 tape splices on 1

wrong class of insulating metenal had time of the inspection the licenace did the hydrogen recombiners was stated in
been used on the motor leads of a not have documentation in its EQ files the Notice dated August 15.1988(at
contamment fan cooler. In that Circular which would rapport the quahliation of page 21. Tha NRC staff considered all

i

.
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four factors of the Modtfied Pobcv m
desenbed. supports the NRC staffs accoroance with NUREG-osna (for

matma the detarmmauon tnat APCo
determmation that APCo cicariy snould comment versionL Coteeory il. * * *'

clearly should have known that the 5 to- have known ci tius vwlation as of the Ints:. m blaff Posmon on Environmental
Qualdication of Safety.Related

1 tape opbces on the bycrostn deschne.
recomutneni were not quahfied. The in the case of the 5.to.1 tape spbces Electncal Equipment" neeo not be

NRC staff did not balance those factors
: actors one. two, three, and four were requaitficc' to 10 CFR 50 49. NUREG-

but, each of thern provide triformation to (;etermined to demoristrate in:it the 0588. Catesory it. Section 511). states in

demonstrate that A.'Co clearly should hcensee cienriy shouid have known. part that. "the qualification

tave known of the vioinuort before the therefore. the violation stands as stated.
Jocumentation anall venfy that eacn

Th NRC staff s position concluding type of electncal equipment is quahfied

f actor cine was considered applicable that ud of the cited violations were
for its application and meets itsdeauane.

because the venaar documentauon does
significant is addressea in the response specified performance requirements,

not nodress wrtet type of sphca was ta Section III.D of Attachment 2 of and data used to demonstrate the

used in the test report.The hcensee APCo's response. (See supra p.1) quaitfication of the equipment shall be

mdicated that the spbce were made in further, that posinon was previously pertmer.t to the appbcation and

addressed in a letter from the NRC staff
organtzed in an suaitable form."

ot.coruance wita vendor matrucuans
which provided direction rne.rdma the to the Nuclear Utihty Group on EQ (see Contrary 1o the above, from

constracuan of connecuans with the Appendix B. Reference 6). With respect November 30.1965 untd the ume of the

power !cada. Because the vendor
to 5.to 1 tape sphces m particular, APCo inspection which was completed on

instrucuona referred to the umdentified
had to develop new information by test November 20.198t

sphee of the test report. the hcensee or analysis to qualify such ephces. De 1.The documentation in APCo's FNP
should have clearly known that its Modified Policy desenbes cases where quahfication file did not demonstrate by

the data already exists or can be tesung. supporting analysis, or
procedures were inadequate :o developed to establish ouahfication m a verificauon that States terminal blocksconstruct a cuahrted sphce attrular to the
tested configurauon. Additionady, the very short time aa meurficiently (Model Nos. NT and ZWM) would
hcensee also cleany should have known egmilcant to warrant a civil penalty' maintam acceptable instrument

that the configurunon was not similar to Such was not the case with 5 to 1 tape accuracy, a performance requirement.

the quahfied shiehied power cable sphces. Accordinaly, this was a dunng design basts accidents,in

configuration. Spectficahy, the sigmficant violation. addition. APCo did not have adequate

quahfication fue for power ardelded For both 5.to-1 and V type sphees, the documentation to demonstrate General
cable splices only addressed a one-to- licensee's preparation of a lusuficeuon Electne (Model No. CR151) termmal
one sphce and not the 5-to-1 sphce used for Continued Operauon (JCO)is blocks would maintain acceptable

Irrelevant to safety sigmficance. A instrument accuracy during design basis
by APCo.

Factor two was considered appucable licensee that failed to prepare a JCO in accidents m that a qualificauon fde for

because the licensee's docuanentation
response to identified violations of 10 these components did riot exist.

and walkdowns or fleid TertDcauons
CTR 50.49 would have been required to ,, APCo did not document''

were inadequate as discussed earuer for shut down. 'Ib Modilled Policy clearly qualificanon of the Chico A/Raychem

V type tape sphces. Factor three was states how the NRC staff will evaluate seals used for limit switch and sole'toid
considered apphcable because NUREG - the significance of violations of 10 CPR vMve cab!c entrance at .a in that the

50.49, as desenbed earlier, and nothing avadable fde was incomplete, and test0500 states that it is necessary to
recogmze and address equipment in a JCO can change thet determmation. data and supportmg analysis provided

interfaces to qualdy eqtupment. In The licensee argues t..at escalated by the hcensee were insufficient to

addition whdo the NRC staff had not act on ts not warranted because the demonstrate qualification. SpectScally,

previously provided notice specifically
NRC staff chose not to imposa escalated the testma performed did not consider
actir n on at least two other hcensees possible chcmicalinteractions and tha.dentifying quahfication quesnons with stmtlar problems. The NRC staff temperature profde used in the testingregarama the hydrogen recombmer

powerlead spbces or termmauona the reisets this argument because th,e action did not simulate the initial thermal
NRC staff did give pnar nouco of spltce tr xen for apparently stmtlar proolems at shock of a loss of coolant accident

,ther plants, for whatever reason, are (LOCA) transient.problems. Factnr four was constdered irrelevant to this action. Moreover, the Attachment 1, Section IILD andcpplicable because other licensees had differences m the eqwpment mvolved Attachment 2, Section V.C: Auecedreported problems with unquahfied and the circumstances surroundirg thespbces (NRC Circulers %08 and in-10.
violations at the other f acilities (Grand

Violauons Relating to instrument

specifical!y on hydrogen recombmers. Gulf and Catawba) resulted in the NRC
Accuracy and Cable F.ntrance Sealsas destnbed above), although not

The licensee argues that at least two staff classtfying those violations at ( Alleged Vlotations LD 1 and LD.:)

other hcensees had not addressed this
Seventy LevellV, Attachment 2. Section V.C.1: States /

Restatement of Violations LB.1 and General Electne Terminal Blocksquesuon to the sausfacuan of the NRC
1.D.2. D.10 CFR SOAD if) and (k), (Alleged Violauon LD.1)

inspectors and that this sugesta thet the respectively, require in part that (1) each
The licensee denied that it lacked.atter was not so clear that APCo

" clearly should have known'' of the item of electne equiprnent impt,rtant to
documentation for States terminal

eustence of the problem.The NRC staff safety shall be quahfied by testma of, or
blocks models t'os. NT and ZWM to

reiects this argument.The failure of two expenence with,idenocal or simdar sausfy EQ requirements.The licensee
ciner hcensees to address similar equipment, and that such quahficaton

based its demal on the asseruon that
problems does not necessanly lead to shallinclude a supportmg analysta to

such document.iuon enould be
tne conclusion that APCo should not

show that the eqtupment to be quahfied

clearly have known of the violation.The is acceptabtei or (2) electnc equipment
considered with the then ongoma

mformation provtded under the four important to aafety which was process of evaluating termmal block

actors, considered collecuvely as previously required to be qualified in
performancsThe licenses clauned thi

,
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na November 30.1988. its files cor. tamed i; sue because they do not refer to measured after a test rather than dunne !"Wyle Test Report 44354-L" dateo mstrument loop accuracy, a test to quahiy termmal blocks useo in
March H.1979. which demonstrated the
everall LOCA quahficatwn of these Attachment , c.. gection V.C.1 Chico A/ mstrument circuits. While the NRC staff

Uocks. The licensee stated that '.he Raychem Seals (Alleged 5iolation ! D. ) roved APCo's proposed approacn of
referenema a parucular test report toreport. while not specifically recormre The licensee denied the failure to resolve this deficiency, the NRC stafflentage current values dunng the test, document the quahfication of the Chico Jad not then review or approve whatdid record leakage current values at the A/Raychem senis for NAh1CO litml APCo actually did,llad the test reportconclusion of the test for termmal pomt, switch cable entry seals. The hcensee c ontatned the appropnate data, furtherto-pomt and point.to. ground, and that contended that there was sufficient analysis could have resolved the issue,

those values were recorded for rnuttiple documentation in an auditable form to Wyle Test Report 44354-1, however,connections with an applied voltage of quahfy the seals for their intended contained data for circults operarme at137.5 VDC. appbcation. The bcensee stated that the
is?.5VDC (control circuits) and notThe licensee stated that it supplied Notice imphes that the performance circuits operstma at nommally 45VDCWestmghouse the leakage current requirement is "to prevent possible or below linstrumentation circuits). Thevalues to have a set. point accuracy degradation of the metal pipe nipple." effects of smallleakage currents on aanalysis performed. The licensee The licenses contended that the purpose control circuit may be inconsequential,

informed the NRC staff of the annivsis of the scai was to prevent short circuits but, demonstrating that fact would not
and responded to a question regatiimg and not pipe nipple degradation. necemnly demonstrate thethe effects of leakage current on the Decause of this implication. the licensee accepte cility of the component for useequipment within the scope of 10 CFR crgued that the requirements in the in an in.trument circuit where even a

+

50.49. The licensee contended that it Notice exceed those of the appropnate sman amount of leakage current cansupplied this analysis to the NRC staff regulations. The licensee also argued have a sigraficant effect. Accordingly,on February 29,1984,in response to the that the test condition for thermal shock because the Wyls test report containedNRC staffs question, and that the NRC was more extreme than the postulated data for only contrM circuits. it did not<taff accepted this answer because the accident environment. Aforeoi'r, the quahfy States te mtr. il blocks for use m
3 :R concluded that "the preposea licensee asserted that test reports it instrument etreutts. Aiditionally, while
resolution for each of the environmental possessed before the deadline showed IN 84-47 relates to the deficiencyqualification deficiencies * * * is that the Raychem bonding matenal identified in the 'IER tl.e SER does notacceptable." ApCo further esserted that, would not cause the metal pipe nipple to refer to it but only to hiformation that
because the NRC staffissued its SER for corrode. ApCo related to the NRC staff beforeParley after it issued IN 447, the NRC The licensee further argued that there the NRC staff issued IN 84-47.staff tacitly approved ApCo's approach was no evidence to support the clearly Accordingly, the Decembet 13.1964. SERto answenng the questions raised in IN should have known test. The licensee did not approva APCo e resolution of the84-47. Furthermore, the licensee claimed contended that if this is found to issues raised in @47 for any terminalthe NRC staff acknowledged this d;spute ennstitute a violation. there is not blocks "inally, the NRC staff disagreesog a reasonable difference of sufficient safety significance to impose a mth the licensee s encrtion that this
professional opinion in a meeting on civil pen lty under the Modified Policy, cispute was only a reasonableNovember 25.1987. Furthermore, the licensee alleged that difference of professional opinion. !n the

The licensee further denied that the NRC staff has considered similar November 25.1987 meeting which was
documentation for General Electric violations by other utilities at Seventy documented in a letter from the NRC
terminal blocks was nonexistent. The Level IV, staff dated December 2.1087,it was
licensee admitted that"certain of the
documentation for the General Electnc NRC Staffs Evaluation of Licensee's acknowledged that there was disparity

termmal blocks was not in the EQ file et Response in Attachment 1. Section !!LD. in EQ test data for like and different

the time of the audit." The licensee also and Attachment 2. Section V.C termmal blocks. Further,it was
acknowledged there were differences in

stated that such documentation was Violation I.B.1 (Terminal D!ocks) interpretation of the EQ test data to be
made available for audit at the exit The SER dated December 13.1984, applied at FNP. The NRC staff never
interview. The licensee argued that the stated that APCo was performing agreed that the data presented
NRC staff tacitly approved its approach additional analysis or submitting new demonstrated qualification for theto the leAage current problem for the

documentation for deficiencies terminal blocks,in fact, the NRC staff
GE terminal blocks. lust as the NRC ' identified in the Franklin Research considered the licensee's arguments to
staff did for States termmal blocks. Center (FRC) TER. The SER went on to be non conservative. However, any

The licensee asserted that it qualified stete however, that the NRC staff had a xchange at that meeting could not
all these terminal blocks in September not reviewed the additional analysis or a.!ect etther APCo's pre deadline
1987 by similarity analysis: under the documentation, but had discussed with kn:wledge of what was required to
licensee's definition of " qualified." there APCo what the content of the new qur .ify terminal blocks in instrument
would be no violation. analysis or documentation would have circuits or the documentation thatThe licensee argued that if these to be to resolve the identified existed in the APCo files at thedeficiencies do represent a violation,

deficiencies. (SER at 4.) The SER November 30.1985 deadline.
they are not of sufficient safety continues by stating that the At the time of the inspection, the FNPsignificance to impose a civil penalty qualification files would be audited at a files for the States terminal blocks didunder the Mod!fied Policy.The lleensee later date to venfy that they contained not contain sufficient information torelied on its JCO presented on the necessary documentation to support support qualification for use inNovember 25.1987, to support this the licensee's conclusion that the instrument circuits. The licensee admits

| position. The licensee asserted that IN equipment was qualified. At no time did in the reply to the Notice that the -| 82-03 and 84-57, and IE Circular 78-08 the NRC staff expressly or tacitly leakage current values wen taken after|
. vere insufficient to clearly lead it to this approve the use ofleakage current the LOCA testing was completed. not

,

|

,
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danna as was required, and that the consideteo all four factors hated m the
NRC Informauon Notice M-47, even
thougn not specificauy mentioned in the

voltage novel was for control circuits. not Moddied Policy in making (no Nouce. shoulu have oeen evaluated by
instn=ent ciremts. The values of

determinauon utat APCo clearly should,

insuiauon remstance provnied to have s.nown that these termmal blocks
the bcensee and appropriate corrective

Wesungnouse, af ter the deadline. were were not cuaidied, it is the NRC staffs action taken. This should have led the
licensee to cetermine that termmal

|' not the values supported by test data for position tr.at. as desenbed earber in this blocks were not qual fled for use in
the btes terminal blocks and were not Appenmx. any one of the factors can

g supporteo by other test data and establish that the licensee clearly snould instrumentauon ctremts,

accomoacymg analysis. Therefore, the have known of the wolation. For
The NRC does not accept the,

concanon that the use of the termmal mmmal blocks. each of the four factors lmensee o ernument that the issuance of

blous in mstrument circuits was prended informauon to establish that an SER relatmg to EQ at about the time

acceptacle was not adequately the licensee clearly should have bad the of the issuance of Informauon Notice
M-47 was a reasonable basis for the

supponed. requirca inowledge.
licensee to conclude the licensee need

The NRC staff egrees that the licensee Factor number one was appucable

did present a test repou that included becauss (no documentation provided by not review the Notice and the

informauon on the su'siect GE te*minal
the ucensee was not only inadequate to information evalaated. As stated above,

blocks. but dtsagrees that the report demonstrate qualification of either the the SER was clearly issued to resolve

demonstrated qualification of the State or GE ternunal blocks but clearly only issues preymusly identi!!:d by the
NRC consultant's review of the APQtermmal block. The qualdication file applied only to control circuits. EQ program. Any conclusions drawn byTherefore, the licensee should have

auditsble in that it did not include any clearly recognized that qualification it. the SER were based on the licensee'sfor tce CE penetrations was not
satisfactory resolunon of the previody

test cata or reference any test report for instrument circuits was not
idenufied issues and not on the

the installed GE terminal blocks and demonstrated, licensee's actions roleting to emerging
theretore, qualification was not Factor two was applicable becease

Beues sucn as tnose discussed in the
demonstrated by the GE penetration the licensee's documentation was

| quauficstwn file. At the time of the inadequate to demonstrate that the
Informauon Nouce, which lust happened

inspecuon the licensee did not present installed configuration was the same as to come to light at about the same time.

any soditionalinformation that would the tested configurauon. Moreover, the For the reasons set forth above, thei

spectncally qualify the GE tenntnal licensee a walkdowns or field NRC staff determmed that the licensee

blocks for instrumentation cimuits. venficauons did not consider whether
clearly should have known pnor to

However, the licensee did attempt to the installed configurauon was similar November 30. Pias, that the States and

show quahfication by similarity to to the tested configuration. This is CE tennmal blocks were not quahfied

Connectron Inc. terminal blocks tested significantin that the installed for use in instrumentation ctreuits in a

by Conax but f ailed to analyze de:!gn. configurauons differed from the testad harsh environment. Thus, the violation

matenal and construction differences configuration because they had top stands as issued.
Consistent with the NRC staff s earlierbetween the terminal blocks, entry conduits the termmal boards were position, the States and CE terminal

Additionally, as addressed above for verucal and the boxes did not have
States terminalblocks thelicenseo weep. holes, all of which would make blocks are clearly a safety significant

f ailed to analyze acceptability of the installed configuration more hkely to issue warranting escalated enforcement
instrument accuracy if the GE terminal fall than the tested configuration for under the Modified Policy. APCo did not

blocks were used in instrument circuits.
control circuits. Therefore, the licensee's provide informanon dunns or shortly

Acconimgly, CE ternunal blocks number contenuon that it should not have
after the inspecnon that qualified these

CR 151 were not quahlied for use tn clearly known that the termmal blocks terminal blocks; accordingly, APCo did

!nstrument circuits, were unqualified is not supported. not satisfy the cirtenon set forth in the

APCo's contention that GE and States Factor three was considered
Modified Policy for considenng a

tertmnal blocks were quahfied by apphcable because the NRC staff had violation maufficiently significant to

additicnal analysis and testing in 1987 previously issued Information Notices
warrant assessment of civil penalty,

and that there was no violation f ails specifically addressmg the quahfication Violation I.D.2 (Chico A/Raychem Seal
because the regulation requires of termmalblocks. Information Notice Configuration)
qualification by Novmber 30,1085. The 82-03 specifically atated that NRC With respect to the Chico A/Raychem
uolations were significant in that the requires quahfication of all electncal
termmal blocks were not quahfied for connecuens, cable splices, as well as seal configurnuan, the licensee

use in instrumentation circuits and tenninal blocks, for accident conditions. contended that the NRC staff had only

involved instrumentation penetrations Information Notice 84-47 provided two concems which were the f ailure to

br the safety related instruments within guidance on appropriate corrective
consider possible chemicat interactions

cent inment (See supra pp. 2-4) action when leakage current data was and the adequacy of the tested

The assertion that the NRC staff has
missing from tests to qualify terminal temperature profile. The NRC staff

not sausfied its obligation to blocks. This avadable information
considers the licensee's reading of the

demonstrate that APCo clearly should should have led a knowledgeable Notice as overiy narrow.The Notico

hue known that the ternunal blocka engmeet to conclude that termmal states that the temperature profile must

were not qualified before the deadline is blocks were not quahfied for use in simulate that of a LOCA transient. In

inccrrect.The basis on which the NRC instrumentation ctremts in a harsh
other words, temperature cannot simpiy
be considered in isolation from other

i nati concluded that escalated environment.

miorcement was warranted for States
factor four was considered applicable effects. Clearly, both moisture and

r.d CE termmal blocks that were because other licensees had idenufied
pressure must be considered because

u. qualified for use in instrument circuits quaidication problems with termmal
they are LOCA eficcts that are

was stated in the Nouce dated August blocks and had replaced them with inseparable from the ternperature

! M. m8 (page 2), Tlw NRC staf f qualified cable spbces. For example, profile, The NRC staffs position to that

!

!

;
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vicct is stated on page 40 of NRC support its position that chemical spray All Raychem installation mstructions
bnection Report 50-348 and 50 349/87- would not affect galvanized steel, was' provide detailed twdance for surface
20 dated February 4.1988. As discussed not present in the FNP files at the time preparation to ensure proper adhesionin that inspecuan report the NRC staff of the inspection, was appartently not of the bonding matenal. Clearly. if the
concluded that the Chico A/Raychem known to the licensee at the time of the surface to which the bondma matenal isconfieurotion used by ApCo was enforcement conference, and clearly applied mieht corrode, as indicated byu : qualified not ordy because the testma was not rehed on by ApCo engmeets m Wyle Test Report 58730, the physicalmited on by the beensee did not include making their Ndement about the and chemical properties of that surfacechemical spray but also because the qualification of the seal configuration may change and there would no longerenvironment of the testing was not as prior to November 30.1985. Finally. the be any assurance that the bonding
harsh as that of the plant LOCA prolde, licensee has not provided any basis to matenal will properly adhere. Therefore.Specifically, the test was deficient show how a test report on the effects of water could leak past the seal and cause
because moisture was absent and peak chemical spray on Raychem matenal an electrical short ettcuit. With respect
tressure was not simultaneously applied and another report on the effects of to this violation. it was not necessary forwith peak temperature, chemical spray on palvamzed steel the NRC staff to consider any of theDy relying on testing that did not demonstrate that the adhesion between factors of the Modified Policy to
include moisture and the application of the two matenals will be unaffected by conclude that the licensee clearly should
nmmum pressure on that moisture the chemical spray, have known before the deadline of theduring the pened of maximum The licensee argues that such a level failure to qualify the seals. As desenbed
temperature the licensee would never of documentation is beyond that earlier, the NRC staff determined that
know if moisture could intrude into the required by the appropriate regulations. ApCo clearly should have had the
electncal components. With the 'urther, spectile to possible chemical appropnate knowledge because (t)It
application of peak pressure mteractions, the licensee asserts that the acknowledged that the seals required
simuitaneously with peak temperature NRC staff provided no basis in the qualification and (2) the testing did not
in a steam / moisture environment it Notice as to why APCo clearly should apply harsh conditions simultaneously.
mutht well have been demonstrated that have known of the possibility of nor did analysis demonstrate that the
moisture leakage through the seal would interaction between metal and the testing established qualification.
occur durmg a penod of differential chemical spray causing an adhesion Accordingly, the testmg and analysis to
expansion between the pipe nipple and problem between the metal surface end qualify the seats was inadequate on its
the seal material and electrical shortmg. the Raychem material. face so that it could not satisfy the
which is clearly the NRC staffs concern.
could occur. In the NRC staffs

With respect to the licensee's general requirements of to CFR SOAD Under
argument about Qe level of such circumstances, the licensee clearlyjudgment, the examination of the documentation it had, the NRC staff should have known before the deadlinethermal profile without the LOCA
must reiterate that it is ciear from the that the seal configuration was not

factors of simultaneous pressure and licensee's response, that not all of the qualified.
moisture,is mesmngless and arguments documentation now relied on to make a As desenbed above. even theabout the initial ternperature conditions qualification argument, was available at licensee's after the fact analysis failedare of little import without considenng the time of the inspection. More to demonstrate qualification.the other factors,

importantly that documentation was not Accordingly, this violation does not fall
With respect to chemical interaction. in the FNP files prior to the EQ deadline. within the Modified Policy's exceptionthe licensee provided information that Nevertheless, the NRC staff concludes for violations not sufficiently significant

stated Raychem matenal(including the that even with the information provided to warrant assessment of civil penalties.
bonding matenal) had previously been subsequent to the inspection the Failure to demonstrate the qualification
qualified with chemical sprays. A licensee has not demonstrated of the Chico A/Raychem seal
separate statement was made that there qualification of the Chico A/Raychem configuration is clearly a sigmficant
were no known deletenous effects from seal configuration (which was violation in accordance with the NRCchemical sprays on the Chico A/ subsequently replaced) and clearly staffs position detailed earlierin this
Raychem seal configuration, and should have known that qualificauon Appendix.
separate information was provided to had not been demonstrated. First and in its response APCo cited a numberdemonstrate chemical spray would not most fundamentally, none of the testmg of violations issued by the NRC staff
affect galvamzed steel conduit. From the relied on by the licensee demonstrated related to " seal qualification" problemsinformation provided. the licensee that the Chico A/Raychem seal in an attempt to show that the generalconcluded that its engineers made a configuration or a similar configuration position of the NRC staff on suchreasonable engmeenng judgment to would functic.iin a full LOCA problems was that they are of lesserdetermme that chemical spray would environment. APCo clearly should have significance. Consequently, the licenseenot impact qualification of the seal known what parameters it would have argued that the seventy level of theconfiguration.

to evaluate. including temperature, problem at FNP should accordingly be
It was incumbent on the licensee to pressure, humidity and chemical spray, reduced. The NRC staff has reviewed

,

i demonstrate that there would be no because to CFR 50A9 specifically the cited violations and concluded thatdeleterious effects from chemical spray identifies them. Second, with regard to while it is true that all the violationsun the Chico A/Raychem seal the licensee's specific argument about deal with " seal qualification" problems,conftguration before the deadline. There possible chemical spray interactions the the similarities end there. In at least oneare presently no known deleterious NRC staff stands by the conclusion of the cases (Callaway) the sealin
3

effects on the Chico A/Raychem reached in the cover letter to the Notice, question was only one of two sealconfiguration simply because, to the Possible chemicalinteractions are a mechanisms that existed in that
NRC staffs knowledge, the testmg has fundamental area of concern specifically particular configuration. Clearly, in such
not been conducted. Wyle Test Report identified in the regulation which APCo a case the lack of qualification of one of58730 relied on by the licensee to clearly should have considered, two seals is less sigmficant than the
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luck of quahtication of the smule Chico the required silicone od in the housmg. with the enalysis provided by the'

A/Raychem configuration at FNP, In and/or wires were termmsted usmg an outside consultant,
short, the licensee has failed to unqualified V. type tape space The licensee contended that the
demonstrate, beyond statmg that all the c onfiguration. Limitorque test reports, alone with
cited violations are " scal quahfication" 4. APCo did not have documentation cngineerma judgment, were 6doquate to
problems. how those issues are directly in a file to demonstrate quahfication of demonstrate quahfication of the vaive

~

,

applicable to the FNP violation. Further. Premium RB grease for use on fan operators without the T. drams, The
the NRC staff, based on the facts of the motors maide containment and room licensee stated that the test reports in
indMdual cases, has taken other coolers outside containment- combination with enameerma ludement
escalated enforcernent actions under the established quahfication and that
Modified Policy and issued proposed Attachrnent 1. Section ill.C. and engineerma judgment does not need to
civil penalties eor " seal quahfication" Attachment 2. Section V.D. Alleged be documented'
violations. Ifowever. it should be noted Violation Relatma to Limitorque Valve The licensee once agam argued that
that those actions were taken Operators Target Rock Solenoid Valves,

the NRC staff cave no basis m thesubsequent to issuance of the Notice in Sump Level Transmitters, and Crease
this case. ( Alleged Violations 1.C.1, l.C.2.1.C3, and Notice why the hcensee cleariy shou,di

have known before the deadhne thatRestatement of Violabons I.C.1, l.C.2. 1.C4]
!.C 3, and 1.C4. C.10 CFR 50.49 (f) and Limitorque operators were not qualified.

Attachment 2. Serdon V.D.1: Ltmitorque The licensee contended further that theU), respectively, require in part that (1)
each item of electnc equipment \ alve Operators (Alleged \ iolation NRC staff did not require detailed

I C1) walkdowns before the dendiine and thatimportant to safety shall be qualified by
testing of, or experience with, identical Attachment 2. Sc enon V.D.2: Tarvet the first real notice of the problem was
or similar equipment. and the Rock Cable Entrance Seals (Alleged IN B0-03, which the NRC staff issued
qualification shallinclude a supportmg Violation I.C2) after the deadline. The licensee also

argued that if the lack of T. drainsanalysis to show the equipment to be Attachment 2. Section V.D.3; c namutu a vmlauan, den H b nM dquahfied is acceptable, and (2) a record Containment Sump Level Transmitters sufficient safety significance to imposo aof the qualification of the electne (Alleged ViolationI.C3) civil penalty under the Modified Pohcy.equipment shall be maintained in an
auditable form to permit venfication Attachment 2 Section V.D.4: Premium The licensee stated that the argument
that the required equipment is quahfied RB Grease on Fan Motors (Alleged for the tape splices is addressed by the
and that the equipment meets the Violation I.C4) response to the alleged violations
specified performance requirements Violation I.C.1 relating to V. type electrical sphces.
un p stulated environmental

The licensee responded by addressing While admitting the examples of
,9 ,,

Contrary to the above, from the specifics stated in the Notice. By unquahfied terminal blocks and an

November 30.1085, until the time of the responding in this manner, the licensee ahtminum limit switch housmg. the

inspection which was completed on denied that there was a violauon of to licensee contended that there is no

November 20,1987 (September 10.1987 CFR 50.40 as stated in Violation 1.C.1. requirement to disassemble all

for ar4.): for Limitorque operators because of equipment and identify all

1.The APCo EQ files did not unquahfled or mixed grease, T drains, subcomponent parts, and that

document quahlication of several and unqualified splices. The beensee disassembly would have been required

Limitorque valve operators in that the admitted that the examples regarding to identify these components. With

plant equipment was not identicalin terminal blocks and the alummum hmit , respect to terminal blocks, the hcensee
design and matenal construction to the switch housms existed: however,it asserted that IN 8342 was msufficient
quahfication test specimen and contended that these examples do not to constitute clear notice of a problem,

deviations were not adequately warrant imposition of a civil penalty and that Limitorque supplied the

evaluated as part of thu quahfication under the Modified Pohey, operators directly, so that no third party
documentation. Specifically,in one or The licenrae contended that grease is could make improper modtlications.
more of the operators. unqualified or not within the scope of 10 CFR 50.49. Moreover, the licensee alleged that the

mixed grease was used in the gear Specifically, the licensee argued that -unqualified terminal blocks and
compartment. T drains were missing, grease is not electrical equipment and, aluminum housing were isolated
motor leads had unquahfied splices, thercibre, need not be quahfied.The incidents which the NRC staff could not
terminal blocks were unidentified and licensee also argued that its consultant reasonably expect the licensee to find.
unqualified, and a limit switch with an demonstrated the qualificauon of mixed With respect to the terminal blocks, the
aluminum housing. which does not meet grease on June 25,1980. The licensee licensee stated that the Notice gives no
envirvamental quahfication standards, argued that no enforcement acuan reason why the licensee clearly should
was used inside containment (Valve No, should be taken " . . . since there has have known the blocks were unquahfied
MOV3441D). been no explicit guidance, apphcable to and that the NRC staff gave tacit

2.The APCo EQ files did not APCo. which states that grease or other opproval to the APCo's qualification of
document qualificauon of the cable lubricants should be considered in terminal blocka in Limitorque operators.
entrance seals for the Target Rock head equipment quahfication." Accordingly, The licensee characterized the discovery
vent solenoid valves. the licensee contended it should not of the alummum housing as an

3. APCo found wide range and narrow clearly have known that grease is unforeseeable event. APCo also argued
range containment sump level electrical equipment that must be that it informed the NRC staff durmg the
transmitters.on both units in a qualified. The licensee also contended inspection that the operator with the
configuration for which existing test that this issue was not of sufficient aluminum houung did not need to be on
data did not demonstrate qualification. safety significance to impose a civil the master list, and, under the Modified
Specifically, one or more of the GEMS penalty under the Modified Policy. The Policy, the violation is insufficiently
type level transmitters did not contain licensee supported this last argument significant to warrant a civil penalty.

_ _ _ - - _ _ - -
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Violation I.C.: silicon fluid level.The licensee claimed equipment, and the quahfication shall 4

The licensee cerued that the lack of that the violation is not of sufficient include a supporung analysis to show
quahfied cable er.: soce seals eafety sigruficance to tropose a civtl the eqmpment to be cuaitfied is i
conctitutes a violation of 10 CPR $0.49, penahy eder the Modified Policy. The acceptable. Additionally, the DOR

1The hcensco contended that the valves licensee c ntended that a cwil penalty is Guidelines state that the tested
are designed to operate in conditions not warranted because Bechtel analyzed specimen should be the same as that
which are beyond those of design basis the two transnutters with slightly low being qualtfled ano should be of
oct.idents accorumg to 10 CPR silicon levels and determmed that identical design and matenal
00 44fc)(3)(lill and need not be quablied quhncoup was not matuiah construcdom
under 10 CFR 50 43. Moreover, the offected, and that the NRC stati was In the case of Ilmitorque motor
bensee crgued that it stated this informed of this at tha enforcement operators, the licensee's EQ program did
position in its letter to the NRC s,taff conference in March 1988, and in wntin8 not evalusta the significance of ustna a
t.ated February 24,1984, and that the on May 251908. APCo further different grease from that which was
staff tacitly accepted this position in its e ntended that there would be no tested. not the mixing of different soap
SCR dated December 13,1084.The adverse safety consequences if tLe bases. The Limitorque lubricauon data

licensee also stated that the valvcc were transmitters utd not function. form and other Limitorque information
quaufted with or without cable entrance Violation I.C.4 state which lubncants the licensee could

q al e fo use e o$ta r ent and
' ^8 "' 8 8 8d "noit nis not of s f c nt a +

the licensu contended that grease is not specif cally warned thatlubricants oftigraficance to impose a civil penalty

RC t (Ils ue a I"' 8" m ed a e elcons ction of heat ued L1a
''

"' " d a ce that gsta k . fo t ei neee id nottr e C p or a endcal I C
violation at the Callaway Plant. adversely affect the qualification of the f"[7,}n' "*

p n the the ve e u neated
Violation I.C.3 motors and coelers. Further, the licensee

wita greases other than that specified byegain claimed that it should not have
The licenne denied that, even though the rendor and the licensee did not have

four of the GC,tS level transmitters ci arly known @at 10 CFR $a40 docementation of testin8 or analysis tonqmd it to quaWy gnau because (a)were found without the required level of cupprt the types of grense or mixed
utlicone fluid, this is a violation of 10 8'*8" I8 " "I'C " "I '9*E **" d grease used. Dacause vendor*
CFR 5319 (f) and (|). Insofar as the NRC docun.entation clearly specified thegrease a e ptable f r us on t e
staff asserts the presence of unquahlied motors in question (c) APCo stated the grease used in testing the motor
V type tape splims, thu licensee referred perators, the licensee clearly shouldgrease was inspected on receipt to
to arguments made with respect to assure it was in conformance with have known that using different grease
Violation I.A.1. The licensee asserted specifications,(d) the NRC staffs SER without analysis or further testing wculd
that any violat:on resulting from the accepted APCo's master list that did not result in the operators not being
conditicn of the containment sump level include lubricants, and (e) APCo is qualified as installed.The electrical, ,
transrmtters was not of to CFR 50AD. but unaware of any other licensee that equipment the licensee clearly shomu
nme other'cou:mment. APCo further listed reese as electrical equipment have known was not qualified (because
m;ued tL Ocid levelin two of the before the deadline. Because APCo and it was lubricated with the wrong grease)
f our transa, s was only one inch low. Texaco concluded that tests would included motors and motor operators
e nd. therefore, posed no significant show the grease acceptable, and specified in the Notice,
safety concern. APCo acknowledged cxpected testmg was to be complete by The licensee provided an analysis
that qualificanon of the transmitters December 1983, ApCo concluded that which conc!uded that the mixing of the
with low sincene Suld was not the violation is not of sufficient safety greases was not a sipuli: ant techrucal
eddressed by test data available on significance to impcse a civil penalty' probicm in this ca:e. and the MRC staff
November 30,10S5, bo that two of the under the Modified Policy. does not disagree with the conclusion
four transmitters were qualified even for the particular mtxture that was
with the low fluid level. APCo further NRC Staffs Evaluauon of Licensce's found. However, the NRC staff
argued that the transmitters' Re8ponse in Attachment 1. Section HI.C concludes that there was a violation and

. qualification riatus was undetermined, and Aitachment 2. Section V.D that it was ci;;nificant.That
and nnne of th:= were shown to be Pio/ation I.Cto: Unquelined or detenninatica was made based on three
unnuahfied. hhould the NRC apply to Mixed Crease: Lubricants are an factors:(t) the analysis was dated lune
CFR 50A9 to the transmitters. APCo integral part of ntotors and motor 25,1030, citer the. fact:(2) some grease
conceded a violation of to CPR 50A0fi). operated valves. They ara subject to ccmbinations have been demonstrated
Dn licensee cemended that it should degradation as a result of exposure to es incerep:tible:( ) the analysis was
r nt have clearly known of the vio!nuon radiation, temperature, aging. end substantial as evidenced by the use of
tw the deadline because it recogni:cd humidity. The issue concerning this an outside consultant to deterdne the
the need to quanfy the transmitters. violation is whether the Limitorque acceptability of the mixture. (As
mamtained documentation to do so, cod motor operators are q.nalified when used discussed earlict. the licensee's
installed them and verified installation with grease different than that used definition of " unqualified" is incorrect
e.:cordmq to appiicable instrucdons and when those operators were tested in a and safety significance is not I

normal procecure. APCo argued further simulated harsh environment.10 CFR determined by subsequent analysis.) !
that no walkdowns were required prior 50.49(f) requires that each item of Moreover, the licensee had to perform |
19 the deadline, and that any electric equipment important to safety substantici analysis to qualify the

|walkdowns wouki have required shall be quallfled by testing of, or operators with grease other than as -

cpening the transmitters to inspect the expenence with, identical or similar spectfied by the vendor, and riid not '
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nusfy the Mod &d Policy's entenon for motor in the proper onentauon would safety position. duch centro!s may have
i f.ndme e violauen insufficiendy 1;kely be able to demonstrate stmtiarity, formeo an acequate basis for removmu

sig'imcam to w1rrant a civil penalty. Appbcation of these factors in other the vahe from the itet at the time of the
Therefore. the violation stanus as cases oistinguish them from this case, tr,spection but since tne controls were
6tated, Pjo/otion /.CLc Unquahlied Splices: not in place pnor to the desdime the

"io/utton / Cl.be T. Drains: The NRC NRC staffa posidon on V. type tape ' NRC staff tejects the licensee's-
staff diswers weh the licensee a splices is addressec in the response to ateuments.
position tr.at T. drains are not required Attachment 1, secuon 11LA. (See supra. As discussed above fer V.tvoe solic: s
for cualifie:. tion. f'or example, pp.17-19). (Ste supra, p.17). the NRC staff a SCI
L!mitorque tect raport D0058 (Sce Violations /.C.I.d and c:Ternunal issued December 13,1934 did not tacitly
Appendix D. Reference 4) states that T, Diocks and Aluminum Limit Switch approve APCo's quahficauen of
drams be installed to accommodate the floustng: The licensee admitted that termmal blocks in Limitorque operators,
extreme temperature and pressures of a these violadons ex.isted. NRC staffs The NRC staff acknowledges that
design basis event environment. As position on the nature and scope of identification of problems rath termmal
stated ear!!er in the response to walkdowns is discussed in the response blocks in motor operators was handled
Attachment 1. section !!.D. It la the to Attachment 2. section V.A.2 (See differently at different plants. The issue
position of the NRC staff that supra, pp.10-11). That discussion forms was handled on a ca:c.by. case basis
engmeeting judgment must be the Eencral position. that given the considering such factors as whether the
documented in order to demonstrate information available from the NRC terminal blocks were used in metter
qualificauon in accordance with to CFR staff and other sources, as discussed operators inside or outside containment,
50.43. Therefore, this violauon stands as below, the licensee should have whether they were used in control or
stated. The licensee clearly should have performed walkdowns or other detailed instrument applications, and the quality
known that the operators were investigations of the problems identified of the documentation supporting
unquahfied because it knew of by IN 83-72, and had it done so, clearly qualification available at the time of the
Lintitorque test report D0053, which as should have known of the violations, inspection. After reviewma the specuia
desenbed, which requires that With regard to the litnit switch violation at River Dend referenced by
installation of T. drains. APCo's housing, the licensee clearly should the licensee in its response, the NRC
argument that it qualified motor have known of the violauon because the staff concludes that,in retrospect, the
operators in 1900 with undocumented test report did n--Ilow the use of inspection report for River Bend
engmeenng judgment shortly after it aluminurn limit swoch housings. The (Inspecion Report 50-458/87-21)
discovered that T drains were aussing, licensee's argument that because proper - probably should have more fully
and that this renders any violation and NRC. accepted procurement explained the NRC staffs rationale for
insufficiently significant to warrant a inspection procedures were employed,it reaching the conclusion that the
civil penalty under the Modified Policy, did not have a reasonable opportunity to violation was most appropnately
fails because: APCo's undocumented detect the use of t..e aluminum housing categonzed at Seventy LevelIV. Drief.y.
engmeenng judgment could not quahiy is not persuasive. Given that only a the violation at River Dend was
the operators, as described in the single aluminum housing was found, and categonzed at Seventy LevelIV based
enswer to Attachment !!, section V.A.4. given that APCo's records for the on two factors, location (outside
so the exception in the Modified Polley operator do not show that containment) and application (control),
does not apply. Accordingly, this was a environmental qualification was With regard to the licensee's argument
signification violation. considered and assured, it is far more concerning its response to information
' The NRC staff acknowledges that the likely that the housing was installed Notice (IN) 83-70, the NRC staff

issue of motor operator T. drains has after the operator was in the plant concludes that relying on 1D80
been handicd mfferently at different rather than pnor to recetpt of the information to respond to a 1983 issue
r! ants.1fowever, the NRC staff does nct caerator at FNP, Therefora, it is more ' which calls into question the
Lnd such a sm:stion inconsistent with Idely that the problem was one of the appiicab!!ity of that earlier infor nation
he Modified Policy, es the licensee licensee failing to mamtain EQ rather (see Attachment 1 to IN 83-72, page 10

implied. Centrary to the licensee's than a receipt inspection problem. The of18, ste)is improper. The thrust of the
assertion, the issue of motor operator T. NRC staff reaches that conclusion information provided by the IN was that
drains is not the exact came issue at because there have been few,if any third party involvement af ter the
cach plant. Numerous factors went into other, instances in which such housings operators had been shipped by
the NRC rtaffs case by-case have been improperly supplied by motor Limitorque and improperly reviewed
determin ; tion cf the severity of operator vendors for use in EQ modifications after installation were
violations involving motor operator T- applications. in sum, because its likely causes of the existence of

. drains. Factors considered in making equipment records did not show that the unqualified termmal blocks in the motor
:uch decisions included the quabty of licensee had rnaintained its equipment operators. Therefore, to do no physical
the documentat!un cupporting in accordance with environmental inspections at FNP was unreasonable
cualification Ll.at was available at the qualification requirements, the licensee given the information provided.
itme of the inspection or shortly clearly should have known of this Violoton /.C2: Target Rock Cable
thereaf ter, the plant LOCA profile, the violation. Entrance Seals: The NRC staff disagrees
-type of motor used in the operator, and The NRC staff ackimwledges that the with the licenseo that seals are not

-

ia operator orientation. Whether the licensee cid inform the NRC inspectors required for qualification of Tarset Roc.k
L;mitorque report qualifying a motor that the operator in question was not Solenoid Operated Valves (SOV). The
operator without a T. drain can be used required to be on the master list. head vent valves were required to be
b qualify operators at a particular plant liowever, the licensee not only made installed by 10 CFR 50.44. This;

; is implicit in considenng these factors. A that argument ef ter the fact but based regulation requires that these valves be
plant with a LOCA profile like that in the argument on placing administrative operable post.LOCA (10 CFR
the test report, using the proper type of controls on the valve to keep it in its 50.44(c)(3)(ill)). In order to be operable
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post.LOCA they must be not in the licensee e files at the time of fallin a harsh environment ta show a
environmentally qus. died. Even the inspection. The test report that wsa violation of to CFR 50 49. Moreover, the
acceptmg the hcensee a ergument, the in the beensee's files specified that a licensee concedes a violation of to CFR
LOVs form part of tt.s reactor coolant qualified entrance seal was required. 50A9fj). Accordingly. APCo violated to
pressure boundary, u stated in to CFR but such a seal was not installed. Dy not CFR 50 40 (f) and (il by failin't to qualify
5044fel(3|(iii) ano are cefined by 10 presenting the new mformation dunng the CChis level treneutters by the
CTR 50 49(b)(1)(I) 6s important to safety, er shortly aster the intpection, at even at deadline.
They must then be quahfied for a design the enforcement conference held months ne licensee claimed that 11 should
basis accident. cfter the inspection. APCo did not not have clearly known of this v:olation.

The NRC etaffs SIR approved only satisfy the Modified Policy's entenon for !!awever, vendor test reports indicated
the licensee's approsca and schedule for finding a violation msufficiently that the silicon Guld was required for
completing the full emitonmental cismficant to warrant a civil penalty by the level transmitters to remam
quabhcation of the Target Rock solenoid allowing for further documentation quahfied ne information would have
valves. At no time cid the NRC staff during or shortly after the inspection, led an engmeer knowieducable in the
tacitly approve the L:ensee's claitu that htoreover, this new test report does not requirements of to CFR 50.49 to reach
the reactor vessel head vent valves did qualify the seals for the valves because that conclusion, and to venfy that the
not hcve to be enwoncentally qualified it was submitted long after the deadhne, level transmitter Guld levels were
to the nJa. The NRC 4taff position en (See discussion of APCo's definition of correct.
TM1 Les:ons Learned Equipment, as " qualified" supra, pp.12-13.) The second factor of the Mod:fiedstated in Supp!cmest 2 to IED 7>01D. With regard to the clearly should have Policy applied because the licensee's
has always been that this equipment is known test. factor one was considered equipment records did not demonstrate
subject to the same requirements as applicable because the licensee's test that the installed configuration matched
other safety related equipment. This report required a quahfled seal to be the tested configurauon. Moreover, theposition was also reiterated in the TER instelled on the vaives. This factor alone licensee did not perform adequate field(at ps2s 2-3 and 2-il as further was sufficient to cor. sider escalated walkdowns or other venfications todiscussed in Suppiement 3 of IED % enforcement since ordy one factor is assure that the installed conii;n: rat enC1D.The NRC staff clearly stated in this required to be met. Therefore, this was the satne as the testedsupplement as it reisted to TMI Lessons violation stands as stated. conf guration. NRC staffs position onLearned Equipment that. ". . . no The NRC staffe position relating to the nature scope of walkdowns ischange has occurred in staff position se al qu alifica tion is sues, including discussed in response to Attachment 2,regarding the scope of the 79-01D Target Rock valves,is addressed in the section V.A.2 (See supra, pp.10-11).Supplement 2 review." %e licensee's response to the Chico A/Raychem Additionally, the licensee did not ensurestatements as it related to the scope of

violations (See supra pp. 26-29)'evel adequate maintenance controls werethe 50A0 review were always related in Violation LC.Je Cems Sump L
the context of a completion schedule for Transmitters: With respect to V. type implemented to maintain the

qualification status of the levelthe full qualification of the solenoid splices on the transmitters, the NRC. transmitters. With regard tovalves. In its letter of February 29.1984, staff responds with the sams analysis
identification of this violation. the NRC(See Appendix B. Reference 8) to the made for Violation I.A.1 (See supra, at

NRC staff, the licensee stated: pp.17-19). Although the licensee argued staff agrees that the licensee Icund the

'The quahfication report (for the Target that these facts formed the basis for
deficient condition. However, the

Rock SOV's] is currency under development citation of a violation other than of 10 identification resulted from questioning
by Westinghouse with a scheduled CFR $0 49. the NRC staff identifies n by an NRC inspector and therefore was
ccmpletton in 19c4. APCo het reviewed the reason why it could not issue a citation not considered as independently
draft quahfication teocrt and determmed that for violation of to CFR 50 40 as well.The identified by the licensee, according to

.

these solenotds are quaufted for use in the licensee's claim that a citation for the Modified Policy n definition.
FNP centsinment. APCo will review the Gnal violation of 10 CFR 50A0 is la resp nding to this !ssue ApCo
report when issued to easure qualificauon is
"'*""*# inappropnate is simcly not supported by toferred to the fact that the NRC steff

the facts. APCo admitted this violatien had subsequently classdied a stmilar
The licensee went en to argue that the by stating that. by the deadline. it had violation to be of lesser significance at

SOV's were not requued to be qualified. no data on Gilts level indicator another Region II plant.The NRC staff
flowever, given the hcensee's performance with low silicone leve s. acknowledges that a similar violation
statements that the SOV's were APCo contended. however, that two of was censidered of lower seventy.
qualified. there was no reason for the the transmitters were quahfied based on flowever, given the specifics of that
NRC staff to disputs the licensee's its definition of the term that the NRC case such a determinauon was
assertion that the eautp:nent was not staff reject:d above (See supra. pp 12- appropriate. Specifically, in that case
required to be quahned.Therefore, it 13) APCo continued by stating that the the licensee was able to demonstrate
was not necessary for the NRC staff to transmitters were not uncualified. and. that the function box of concern would
respond to the assernon. ar'd the staffs therefoce, this was not a violation. Such not have been subjected to a submerged
silence on the matter cannat be an integretation of the regulation would environment as previously assumed,
construed as tacit approv .! of the require the NRC staff to demonstrate the The analysis performed for APCo by
licensee a position. equipment would fail rather than Bechtel was performeo after the

ne licensee's rc:ponse to the Notice requinna the licensee to assure it would deadline nnd consistent with the ICC
mentioned a 1934 tast report that has not not.10 CFR 50A9 requires licensees to stafra position (See suora pp.12-13)
been provided to NRC staff for qualify electrical eqwpment important such analysis could not demonstrate
evaluation. Therefore, there is no basis to safety for harsh environments and qunlification of the transmitter pnot to
Icr the NRC staff to conclude that the maintain records of quahfication, and the deadline.
test report would demonstrate that the this reqturement clearly applies to the Violation LC.4: Premium RB Grease:
equipment was suitable for its CEMS sump level transmitters. The NRC The importance of grease in equipment
application. Further, inat test report was staff need not prove that eqtupment will qualification is discussed in the

o
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response to Violation 1,Cla. Given tnat a nd APCo. in response to inquines from need to ensure that components of tra

the vendor specucally identihed the NRCinspectors tdentified two proper type and qualificaucn are

grease used on tr.e hm motors and room uolations (CEhtS level transmitters and procurco has oeen and contmues te ce
.

coolers, the hcensee clearly stiould havn Chico A/Raychem seal conti::urationi, an essential part of any nuclear sawev-

known thet these components would not Peduction of the base civil penalty by related prograrn includmg the piant EQ

be quahfied with W!!erent gresses, The f 74 is warranted only if a licensee program. because EQ is not solely cn

documentation tnat is claimed to be identifies the full score of virtuady cil cncmectmg function, the NRC statt

from the licensee a mamtenance files the violations. in view of the
'

would expect that a hcensee

(not the EQ quahiitation file) was not circumstances desenbed cbove,2% demonstraung best efforts to have

presente.1 durir.a the inspections, not at mitigation of the base civil pensity is undertaken an EQ review of
the entercement cunference held rnonths more appropnate in this case than the procurement recoras before the decadno

af ter tne inspectmn. Further. that f all 50% maugation. to assure that quattlication of eqwpment

information alone does not support the The NRC staff does not accept the had been rnamtamed despite para

quaiilication of th: fan rnoters and room licensee e argument that some type of replacement and equipment repair.

coolers lubricated with Premium hD notice of ter the November 301983
lioweser, APCo's in depth review of

grease and located in a hush deadline is a necessary condition for trocurement records did riot occur unni
environment. Specifically, n!thouch a considctm2 NRC staff identification of after the deadhne and the NRC staff
reference to operstmg temperature deficiencies unoer this f actor. Th concludes that httle at all was done m
range for the s; tease was provided there licensee has a continuing oblicauen to this area before the deadline,

was no documentation to r,upport assure compliance with NRC The NRC stafTs technical posmor.s on

quahfication in a full LOCA requirements. lf information became the issues of equipment walkdowns and
environment. As demonstrated by the available after the deadline to aid in qualification of equipment using
licensee s response, grease testing was identifying a deficiency and the hcensee lubncants other than as tested are
not completed as of November 14,19ta f ailed to do so. that would certam!v presented in other portions of this
The length of time necessary to contnbute to escalation of the civil Appendix. in the context of the factor of
estaStish qualificatior of these penalty, because that would redect the best efforts in those two areas, it is the
components wun thi'erem greases failure to take advantage of en NRC staffs postuon that APCo's efforts
clearly falls outside the exception given opportumty to identify and correct the fall weil short of the standards which
in the hiodified Pol cy Accoromsly, this deficiency, However, cecalation or less reasonably could be deemed to
violation is sufficit ntly sigmficent. to than full mitigation of the civil penalty constitute best efforts in attemptmg to
warrant assessme:it of a civil penalty, can also be based on the number and comply with 10 CPR 50A9. For example.
Therefore, this vio.ation stands as type of unqualified components when APCo's documentation indicated a

identified by the NRC staff. NRC problem with respect to qualification,its
failure in oc equatelv demonstrate inspect 1 ns are perf rmed n an audit failure to perform walkdowns or otner

the qualification o: each of the items basis, with a relatively small number of appropnate investigation demonstrate a
discussed above is a significant inspectors who focus on a small failure to exert its best efforts to comply
violation in accordance with the NRC percentage of the plant components to with to CFR 50Av. This conclusion in
staffs position detailed earlier in this confirm that regulatory requirements are supported by many of the statements
Appendix' met.Therefore, given the limited scope summanzing APCo's own evaluauon of

Attachment 1. Section ll.D and of NRC inspections, each item identified its EQ program made in Enclosure 1 to

Attachment 2. Section V,C: hiitigation, is of added significance and escalation the NRC's Enforcement Conference
Not Escalation, of the Dase Civil Penalty or less thar. full mitigation is Summary dated April 13,1908(See

is Appropnate. i\ttachment 2, Section appropriate. In this case, the same Appendix D. Reference 5).

V.G:The Sta!Ts Assessment of the reasonmg apphes for the two licensee The escalation of the base civd
htitigation Factors Was Flawed identified violations that resulted from penalty for c lack of best efforts does

The licensee denied that a viciation
inquiries by NRC inspectors. not suggest that APCo made no efforts

The NRC staff recognizes thatit could to comply with EQ requirements. The
occurred and contended that escalated
enforcement is not warranted because not perform all the inspections at NRC staff recognizes the programmatic

the alleged deficiencies are not of approximately the same time. llowever, efforts made by APCo in the 194-1985
there was an extended penod of time time frame,llowever, such efforts do

sufficient safety significance to irr. pose a
before the deadhne for licensees to not smgle out APCo over other hcensees

civil penalty under the hiodified Policy, conduct programs for self identification who also were assessed a civd penalty
llowever,if the violations are sustained,
the licensee argued that it is entitled to and therefore the advantage one despite devoting significant efforts to

full mitigation of the base civil penalty. licensee may have gained by being establish an EQ program. Escalation for

APCo alleged that the NRC staff inspected a few months or a year after best efforts does not rest on lack cf

incorrecuv cpphed the escalation and another is really inconsequental. resources devoted to tne equipment

mitigation' f actors in the biodified Policy, Further the issue of inspection tunmg is
qualification program, but on the basic

not unique to the hiodified Policy issues deficiencies in that program. The efforts

NRC Staff s Evaluation of Licensee's but is inherent in much of the NRC discussed in the licensee's response alto
Response in Attachment 1. Section ll.D inspection program because of limited do not concider program implementation

nnd venfication efforts. Implementationcnd Attachment 2 Section V.G inspection resources.
/d.mt!/ication andReportmg-Of the Best Efforts-The NRC stati acrees

and verification of a proper EQ progmm

eight violations cited in the Notice, with AFCo that licensees should be rests with the licensee. Based upon tne

APCo independently identified the encouraged to address emergmg issues. identified deficiencies m the program.
,i

deficiencies that formed the basis for flowever, the NRC staff dces not view even though in some other areas a

five violations.Of the remaining the EQ lasues (lisenssed in the Notice or
satisfactory EQ pregram was formulated

siolations, tne NRC staff identified one the whole area of equipment for the FNP units, best efforts were not

Permmal blocks m instrument circuit), procurement as emersmg issues. The made in generalin the areas of

_
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implementauen and venfication and considersuon. makina it clear that the contmued operation (the time it takes to d
therefore escalauen cf the cml penalty matter was both of significant concern effect corrective acuens). Prior to any st

was cppropnate. Accordingly 50% and still being evaluated. The NRC s taff corrective actions, either a documented P

escaWton of the bass civil penalty will not comment on APCo's recollection end approved basis must be orovided h
based or this fcctoris appropnate. of statements regardmg the licensee's for continued operanon (a |CO) or the a

Correcitre actens. When considerine
o lleensee's acuens to correct

^

handling of the fan rnotor issue, !!censee rnust comply with the
rupposedly made at the July 7,1988 cpplicable requirement. which in this a

deficiencies unoer this factor the NRC SALP meetma. cxcept to say that the case was the Technical Spectfication. t

staff is specifically focusmq on the NRC staff's documented position as The mere fact that the licenste plans to <

heensee s correcuve scuona for the containcu in the SALP report does not take prompt correcuve scuon does not i
i.!cntified violations. The overall support the licensee's assertion that the remove the obligation to have a
programmatic correcuve actions the NRC staff found its ac9n acceptable, documented and approved basis for
licensee took before identification of the Second, because the NRC staff had opercting during the umo it wtil take to
t iolations and pnor to the deadline continuing con . erns over the fan motor effect the necessary ections,
were considered as part of the licensee's V. type splice issue at FNP, a meeting In tummary, the NRC staff finds that
1 est efforts. This opphcation of the was held in Bethesda, hiD on September the licensee's arguments for nutir3atfor
correctivo actions factor under the 21,108:, That meeting was folicwed by under this factor are either not
Modified Policy is consistent with its a Confirmatory Action Letter dated applicable or do not demonstrate a basis
cpplicauon under the General October 6,1987 which confirmed vanous for mitigation. Further,in at least one
Enforcement Policy. followup actions on the part of the significant instance (% type spbces), the

Clven that most of the deficiencies licensee in the area of EQ including licensee's corrective actions were
that formed the basis of the August 15, further specific actions relating to the V- clearly inappropnate and thus partial
1988 Notice were contained in the type splices. Clearly, such a course of (25) escalation of the bace cml penalty
February 4.1988 inspect on report, it is action on the part of the NRC staff is warranted.
clear that the comments referenced by demonstrates a concern with the

Conclusionthe licensee about "significant licensee's acuons to satisfcetonly
improvements." which were also resolve this issue. Bar,cd upon the above considerations,
contained in that report, were not made With spectfic regard to the handling of no additionalinformation has been
with regard to corrective actions taken replacement of the fan motor splices, the provided that would cause the NRC staff
to correct the deficiencies at issue The licensee admits in its response to the to either withdraw a violation or
violations along with the above Notice that a |CO, as called for in GL reconsider its categortzation. The
referenced comment wre concurrently 86-15, was never completed. The violations affect a sufficient number of
identified to the licensee and therefore licennee claims that the need for the ICO systems and components that are
the NRC inspectors were not was unnecessary given the fact that the important to safety to warrant
commenting on the corrective actions splices were replaced prior to classification of this EQ problem as a
for violations which were just being completion of the ICO The NRC staff Category A problem. Therefore, the NRC
transmitted to the licensee. ne NRC still maintains that the licensee's course staff adheres to its classtficauon of the
inspection of the licensee's long. term of action was non. conservative. Absent violations as a Category A problem
corrective actions for the violations is a |CO, the licensee had no documented under the Modified Policy, and
discussed in NRC Inspection Report 50- or approved basis to fustify the concludes that the proposed civil
348 and 50-340/89-23 issued October 31, continued opertion of a system required penalty of $150,000 should be imposed.
1080. I ased on both of the above points, by the plant Technical Specifications Restatement of Violation !!the "significant improvements" and therefore, had no documented basis
discussed in the earlier report do not for the continued operation of Unit 2 to CFR part 50, appendix B. Criterion
warrant consideratica under this factor, that occurred during splice replacement. I, Orgamzation, requires that persons
.llowever, as indicated above. any of Clearly upon discovery of the improper and organizations performing quality
those improvements modo prior to the splices on Unit 1, the licensee had a casurance functions shall have sufficient
deadlina were taken into consideration reasonable basis to suspect a problem authority and orgarusational freedom to
when considering the best efforts factor. on Unit 2. ne delay of nine days in identify quality problems, to recommend

Regarding the licensee's comments on taking action on that unit without a solutions, and tc venfy implernentation
its corrective ac:icas for the fan motor documented bacts was non. of solutions.10 CFR part 50 appendix D.
problem, the NRC staff concludes that a conservative. As documented elsewhere Criterion E. Corrective Action further
number cf comments need to be made to in this Appendix, the NRC staff does not requires that measures shall be
clarify the licensee a submittal. First, the accept undocumented engineering established to assure conditions adverse
licensee's inclusien, in its reply to the jud; ment or after.the. fact analysis or to quality are promptly entrected. The
Notice,cf a statement from the testing as a sufficient basis for cecepted QA prorrm IPNP-FSAR-17)
Systematic Assessment of Licensee continued operation and that is what the section 1711a which in part
Performance (SALp) report might leave licensee in fact relied on. In claiming implements to CFR pr.rt 50, appendix D,
the impiession that the matter was not that it went beycnd the Genene Letter as required by 10 CFR 50.54(a), states
of significant concem to the NRC staff rncommendation, that licensees tche that Safety Audit and Engineereg
end more importantly that the NRC staff immediate steps to establish a plan with Review (SAER) under the direction of
in mcldng the statc;ent had taken a reasonable schedulo to correct the the manager (MSAER). has been
final pcsition on the appropriateness of defleiency, the licensee demonstrates a established to provide a ccmprehensive
the licensee's corrective actions. Neither lack of understanding of the NRC staffa independent audit prog am of safety-
of those conclusions is correct. The concern. Not only does a JCO justify related activities to venfy that such
nentence in the SALp report that follows lang term cominued operation should activities are in compliance with the
the one cited by the licensee stated that the li::ensee choose such a course of Operational Quality Assurance Program
escalated enforcement was under action, but it also justifies short term (OQAP). FNP-FSAR-17 further states
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' that the SupervisordAER and his staff "RC's Evaluanon of Licensee e a Steven A. Varea. NRC Ietter to LL j

stauoned at FNP shall conouct the aucit lesponse in Attacttment 1, Sechon UI.D C|ayton. Alabama iower company,
program, and he has the autnanty to .

Subiect: Safety Eiatueuon Report tor .

identify proolems, recommeno solutions, CAR 630 was initially prepared on Equipment Quahticauon of Safety reisted

anc venly correcove actions. ;Jecemoer 23,19ts3. and identifled a Equ pment Unit 2. NRC february 4.1983
deficiency that involved fallure of the 3 Steven. A \ arva NRC Letter to A.P.

Section 17.2.10 states tnat en design cht.nce program to identify LicD(naid. Alabama Power company,
adtninistrative procedure has been venoor tet.hmcal rnanuais and venoor Subject: befety Evaluations on
wntten to assure that condidons Enumemal @ahncation of Electnedrawmss as regtinng uraate upon

Eauipment et Farley Units 1 and 2. NRCadverse to quailty are promptly implementation of a plant moaification.
identified and corrected. The bcensee a preventive memtenance g ,"q, epon Doc 5& L autorque

* '' 1 1
4 sContrary to the above, SAER is not program for EQ eqmpment required that Valve Actuator Quahficauon for Nudear

ensurma effectiva execution of the appropnate vendor technical manuals Power stauon Sernee. lanuary 11.10a0
quaitty assurance program in that be reterenced for performance of 5. l. Nelson Grace, NRC letter to R.P.
conditions adverse to quahty associated rrevenuve retmtenance acuvities. Mcdonald. Alabama Power Company,
with the EQ program have not been Failure of the desmn program to identify Sutacet: Enforcement Conference Summary
promptly corrected. The following s endor techmeal manuals and shop (NRC Inspection Report Nos. 64 348/67-30

Correcuve Action Request (CAR) diewings that should have been updated and Sa.3M/87-Sol. NRC Apn113.19aa

descnbe deficiencies identified by SAER resulted in the preventive maintenance 6. f.M. Taylor. NRC Letter to Nuclear ULLty
Group on Equipment Quahficauoa. Subject:for which correcuve actions had, at the program teferencmg incorrect vendor
$'@'M'N,,"y tf1d' *

ti!ne of the inspections, not yet been documents. The licensee claimed that
completed. completion of the CAR was delayed 7. F.L Clayton, fr Letter to S.A. Varva, NRC

because of new issues created by GL Subject: losepn M. Farley Nuclear Plant-
BM Unit 2. Environmental Oushficauon of|#. 0''' "* * *d

%,%
I carmeuon oata ne NRC staff will not discuss Safety Related Electncal Equipment. APCO

whether CAR 830,in its final expanded i m u.1982
03o | row.1983 Mar. 03.10s3 form was addressed in a timely manner 8. F.L CWyton, Jr., Letter to S.A. Varpa, NRC.

125 { oct tpee ; Mar. a1. t pas. because discussions with the beensee
Subiect; losepa M. Fariey Nuclear Plant--
Unus 1 and 2. Ennronmemai Quahncauon.'

on GL 83-28 issues have continued for

This is a Seventy LevelIV violation ma nt i a t at the chig na * # E" '"Ion s in
(10 CFR 2, appendix C, supplement f)- CAR 830 were not addressed in a timely "" ' ' ' "

Attachment 1. Section liLD: Alleged manner, in retmspect, b hp
Violauon Relating to the Quality should have issued a separate CAR t

IDocket No. 6# 322
Assurance Pmgram for Safety.Related address the emergmg issues rather than

Activities (Alleged Violation IL) indefinitely extending the completion Long Island Ughting Co. (Shoreham
date for the correcuve actions of the Nuclear Power Station, Unit 1);Attachment 2.Section V.E: Alleged older issues. The NRC staff recogmzes Exemption

Violations Under NOV Section til that some of the emerging CL 83-28
lasues could affect the resolution of the 1

The licensee denies the alleged earber concerns. llowever,it was
violation ne licensee contends that Long Island Lighting Company (theincumbent on the licensee, at a
CAR 830. prepared December 20,1983. licensee)is the holder of Facility

minimum, to have intertm guidance m
was to address only instruction books Operaung License No. NPF 82 whichpb 3 to assure vendor information was authonzes operation of the Shorehamand vendor drawings for EQ equipment.

pt, iy referenced and updated for
Nuclear Power Stauon (SNPS). TheThe licensee expanded the scope to preventive matntenance procedures facility is a boiling water reactor locatedcover subsequent vendor tnanual whose use was on going, while final at licensee's site in Suffolk County, Newtensions. As items were closed, the

resolution of all the emergingissues was York. It is currently defueled and thelicensee identified new items as a result being addressed. licensee,in its letter of January 12,1990,of the issuance of CL 83-28. These new The licensee stated that completion of committed not to place nuclear fuel backitems, the licensee claimed, were the CAR M51 was delayed by the into the Shoreham reactor without pnorcause of the completion date being completion of the Limitorque evaluation NRC approval Dy Confirmatory Order
revised. The licensee contended that the conducted pursuant to NRC Dulletin 85- dated March 29,1990, "the licensee islength of time that elapsed was 03 Since this CAR was closely related prohibited from placing any nuclear fuelappropriate. to the issues covered by NRC Dulletin into the Shoreham reactor vessel

The licensee further contended that 85-03, the NRC staff is withdrawing without prior approval from the NRC."
the actions taken to close CAR 1251 CAR 1251 as an example. This license provides, among other
were prompt. The licensee stated that The violation will be modified in our thinge, that it is subject to all rules,
the completion of this item was tied to records to reflect the deletion of the regulations and orders of the
the evaluation performed for NRC example deahng with CAR 1251. Commission now or her-after in effect.
Udetin BM3.

The licensee argued that a review of Appendix B !!
the time penod in which these CARS References Pursuant to to CFR part 28, each
were open, along with consideration of

1. Steven A. Vama. NRC, Letter to F.L nuclear power reactor licensee. shall
the surrounding circumstances, would Clayton. Alabama Power Company, implement a fitness for duty (5'FD)
not indicate a deficiency in the Subtect: Safety Evaluation Report for program. Pursuant to 10 CFR 28.2. the

i execution ofits quality assurance Equipment Quahfication of Safety.related pronsions of the fitness for duty -
program. Equipment Unit t, NRC February 4.1983 program must apply to all persons

1
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